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Note: In this provisional verbatim record speeches delivered in Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian or Spanish 
are reproduced in the language used by the speaker; speeches delivered in other languages are given in the English 
or French interpretation. 

This record is regarded as provisional because the texts of speeches have not yet been approved by the speakers. 
Corrections for inclusion in the final version should be handed in to the Conference Officer or sent to the Records 
Service (Room 4013, WHO headquarters), in writing, before the end of the session. Alternatively, they may be 
forwarded to Chief, Office of Publications, World Health Organization, 1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland before 
3 July 1992. 

Note : Le présent compte rendu in extenso provisoire reproduit dans la langue utilisée par l'orateur les discours 
prononcés en anglais, arabe, chinois, espagnol, français ou russe, et dans leur interprétation anglaise ou française les 
discours prononcés dans d'autres langues. 

Ce compte rendu est considéré comme un document provisoire, le texte des interventions n'ayant pas encore été 
approuvé par les auteurs de celles-ci. Les rectifications à inclure dans la version définitive doivent, jusqu'à la fin de la 
session, soit être remises par écrit à l'Administrateur du service des Conférences, soit être envoyées au service des 
Comptes rendus (bureau 4013’ Siège de l'OMS). Elles peuvent aussi être adressées au Chef du Bureau des 
Publications, Organisation mondiale de la Santé, 1211 Genève 27, cela avant le 3 juillet 1992. 

Примечание : В настоящем предварительном стенографическом отчете о заседании выступления на ан-
глийском, арабском, испанском, китайском, русском или французском языках воспроизводятся на 
языке оратора; выступления на других языках воспроизводятся в переводе на английский или фран-
цузский языки. 

Настоящий протокол является предварительным, так как тексты выступлений еще не были одоб-
рены докладчиками. Поправки для включения в окончательный вариант протокола должны быть пред-
ставлены в письменном виде сотруднику по обслуживанию конференций или направлены в Отдел доку-
ментации (комната 4013, штаб-квартира ВОЗ) до окончания сессии. Они могут быть также вручены 
до 3 июля 1992 г. заведующему редакционно一издательскими службами, Всемирная организация здраво-
охранения 9 1211 Женева 27, Швейцария. 

Nota: En la presente acta taquigráfica provisional, los discursos pronunciados en árabe, chino, español, francés, inglés 
o ruso se reproducen en el idioma utilizado por el orador. De los pronunciados en otros idiomas se reproduce la 
interpretaci¿n al francés o al inglés. 

La presente acta tiene un carácter provisional porque los textos de los discursos no han sido aún aprobados por 
los oradores. Las correcciones que hayan de incluirse en la versión definitiva deberán entregarse, por escrito, al 
oficial de Conferencias o enviarse al Servicio de Actas (despacho 4013, sede de la OMS) antes de que termine la 
reunión. A partir de ese momento, pueden enviarse al Jefe de la Oficina de Publicaciones, Organización Mundial de 
la Salud, 1211 Ginebra 27, Suiza, antes del 3 de julio de 1992. 

— " 3) ; Jib c^LJDI J ^ : ci^yjl >>uJ1 11A ^ : l ^ L 

IJla 0 l i c^UJL ^Lb c^UJUI • ‘ 、 人 ― ^ ！ ÓJJJ\ ^^JLL. 必 ' Â ^ ^ I 

• d7ïMMj^iJI î ĵ jJSSi t l g * « a y J-* ̂ jy^ 

fJL^^ 、_、：•_" djL^JI jlîo Juc-*c fJ c^LeJSJI ^joyoj。勺 I I Ĵ A 

Í - ) Г > U J I ^i) J-.^ j ^ y J ] du,jL> ̂  ^ ！ ̂ U - J I ^ W J U J I JI^JI 

； U ^ J I ； 丄 … — ^ ^ ^ J\ • 6J3^¡\ J-Ji ( Â H ， 

. M ^ V Г JJà dJj^ Лг^у^ i^V ui-Jo. \ cdbuJUJI 

凡是РГ拉伯文、中文、英文、法文、俄文或西班牙文的发言，将以发言人所用的语种在本 t t时逐字记录 

中刊印；其他语种的发言，将以其英文或法文的译文刊印。 

本记录厲 _时性Л,因为发言稿的文本未经发言人审闻。需要列入最后文本的修玫，应在本届会议结束 

以前书面提交会务官员或送记录办公室（世界卫生组织总部 4 0 1 3室 或者在一九九二年七月三日以前寄给瑪 

士 1 2 1 1日内瓦 2 7 ,世界卫生组织出版办公室负责人。 
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DEBATE ON THE REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD ON ITS EIGHTY-EIGHTH AND EIGHTY-
NINTH SESSIONS AND ON THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL ON THE WORK OF WHO IN 
1990-1991 (continued) 
DEBAT SUR LES RAPPORTS DU CONSEIL EXECUTIF SUR SES QUATRE-VINGT-HUITIEME ET 
QUATRE-VINGT-NEUVIEME SESSIONS ET SUR LE RAPPORT DU DIRECTEUR GENERAL SUR 
L'ACTIVITE DE L'OMS EN 1990-1991 (suite) 

The PRESIDENT: 

、 . j 气 iiSLlo。”^-jj'l ：•.... ； ‘ A... I.，11 , 二._、".:。I . Jiy (ila-L^o 4JJI Jljĉ I jJ\ jJI 4JUI ^ 

i-o-L^JI л.‘‘..U.ll Sbl^jL, ^^；¿jjClJI iiiü JUJI j-L^oJI IJlô « o L i ï U J I е̂ц, 。•• ••< 1) 

0 1 c^ia^-JI U S ̂  — и л (J ^ '¿ijUuJI ̂  jJI ^ ^ ^л^Л ̂  ^ j ) dJjJ^ л!л 

tjjJI ^Л ^̂ JLe 4 J_j1 . 'ÀfliJI ллл Lj» 'A. «»，Il I ̂ ac L w l 

i^^ÎS ^ ^ j y } ''：•-••-•1)1 'Kf：^ ^ > J ' . ^ j ^ J l J ^ l f •‘.."" 

dJ ̂ cufiL» ̂ jJI 一 jJuJ\ v^^JJuJ duJUI ^̂ Jaxl • IJ U " . . \i «ULloJl ^jli JuLJl АЛЛ 

JLJL ¿JLC ̂ jS 产lfL—“, 

M r . BENCHEIKH (Morocco): ： ( ^ ^ Л ) ^ l M ^、•“.Ml 

Л ̂  Ц •, ̂  1 ^ LsJ 1 J“‘-.、.FT." ̂ JUT**/ T^-T-Л—I ̂  АмлЛ L¿J 1 LxJl DJ>W4OJ 1 ^jJU^fltj ^ JUL4V I ̂ -«-•v̂ J 1 I ĴL) 1 

« U í l ；íjL̂ JI fljjy ^JljuJI — u j . V J U J I 

；.• 1 “ . J •“、六*A I ft，“ j A-.-'. Ll̂ ĵ -aJ 1 d-uî Lí/̂ l I Kij!> 8 ，" о.П jUa¿! ^Э dA*ûJ1 ^ î jj^ 

« j^ft П dSJLouJI^ «». 11 duJsl JAA^JJ] ' L J 1 1 ^ '«Luû jyUI *«Lj^-ojJI^ « 11 'LS\^i-iVl a.̂ .*»-)I 

dJá$3 óSsb du*u>UJ1 L u J U J l далаЛ rt.^.o-7. du^U^J '«LcwLu^ —l ^ J I j^Lf ĵJabl 

^ . U ; U 5 . : , “ •• • “ t ，t、^Jl JlaI ^э '<LubL*uJ1 — jJ-si^Jl3 ^-LxjJl L ^ L e '¿JL^JI 

amdJI jrt^y^ ^P， dL̂ ol̂ Jl Lui! jjbI ,、-•“••，•; J?_“" ^з l^JJu^. ̂ i L » ^^Ji ^̂ JLc Á-xaJUÜI '¿ллсЛ 'AQ^ ;)产L*JI 

• ̂  jMja^ JLf I ̂  Ĵ-IJCmua-. J、licJ I j àS jUSiuo 1 JLA I ̂ O ASL̂ JLJO 

Cl/i) MV ̂ jLfti Jjb Lo Ç • • • Я,“" Ш г , Jljo ^J t^^-u»y^woJI ^ ^ ^少 V . u J l ClJ jJI 

— • H i U ^ ^ ^UÜ^ U J U ^ J - A 1 1 。 、 r b J ' 

.jjuVl f I c i / U l ^ J l j 一^>JI’《JLCÜ^VI ^_SU5cJI^ A-Ĵ l̂l ^¿JO ̂  jjóüiiol3 j 1 

M S L A LOSÀZ D 、 ^ J L J^JJLI . JLL &_•。•，U А̂ЛАЛ ,¿,1 JUU> ^ J ^ O U J I FJJBJI U S 

. I A Í L M A J I J ^ j J L Lm/L^I cJj^JI ^^JLJ Ъ^^¿JI —UuJ l ^Js 'Á^L^、•.:”•; 

L^^FIU) TG ; ?…L II JPJVL ^JSUJ —J U U Ó L ^ U ) L E J I I B、 Ü、 J U Â I I JJLC ^IIVL УД) J ^ J J !《 I 

^jls. ^i'bJl c i j g ü L o ^ / l k_iu5üJ1 cjLWL^Z Q^í d-JLJI c b l j U ^ M ^̂-..оЛ：; ju- ^^^«¿Jl 

djJuU .；•) L, L,1 .^LCuxNl^ ^wuJl 己 LkjáJÜ Lzx^ukaJl A^I^-ceJJ к V; dütí ̂ J Lo yb^ *<Lu>ŵ JI J^LíuJI 

IuJK^ ciJI^Le 丨j^bJCio JI3L» l^-J ^^aJI ^¿^J! ^ U UjlÍ: LgJÜál3 Î Juj ‘ ¿ Q I J L I ^ I AÍJLUI 

• Â tuJta d-J^ J H^jcu/ - U i ^JS 1 丄、,л Ig.” 1 rt. i.o ) 1 ^ 山 «L.J LclIsV I lg nj 1 

Uu¿o U 5 ‘• • • •尸 U J^JL>w «-..ô -U '<UuaJI jr^^J U f b ^ ^jJI c^LJuJI ^ ^ J U j ^ J I ^aïcJI 

• Â 一 " V 1 ； j Qu) dowsâJl CLuili 1 jl3 . cJji^JI I JLA LoJLS 丄… . U ^J^^ÔJI ^JâcJI — ) ^ 

J^AO^JI ̂  l ；о；^ J->l J jjg -OI ^-JLCLÀ^ jl LOJX LoljyJ ^¿>1 ali 。П L^Lwl V ^ ^ j J I J ^ ^ J 

L ^ J i '-LU^JI ^ 

Lu/L*/I jr^j^ 儿 ^ ^ «о 0 4' j ^― j L i c L； » dlJjj j^JllûJI ^^Jl 

б、У' ‘ ‘^oL^JI " 1 s^ySy} 1 ̂  л̂л̂у̂ли ^jüI Lm/̂ M у̂мо̂ош} 1 ̂ ^ aJl‘uJ 1 ó̂ xsb ^ 1 ,.、_«•“' • d^J^^ I 
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J L>U» J-oaJ jlbl ： AAAOJ I J->1 ̂  d J LJÜ1 ； Liu； I “ 戶 《 A • ft 1UJI ó^oJ I Л̂.я.а.О 1 

F J B J I JLL Ç - U ^ D Ü O A 产 B J^JL>W 己 Y O - ^ J J I M J I ^ I F JLÔ-. 

己IdJLjb JljpV ĴLW J^J’ • 

О ^ Л ) Orfr^K^^ С ^Ь ^ ^ 丨 L A ^ O-® V ^ Â o 'Â-J^l A-O^AJI A-'U^Jl 

^j^JAÔL} I ĵ -̂o AJ Li I JL̂ J j .^AJJSI^-OJI ^ jJ ÎÂJ*-̂  duÂ XAúJI jül^SJ! LA***,) 1 d JU. 

A-o^aJI、UjJl J^-l АллсЛ AÍJI^JI CLIJLJJI Я ..о I：； ) rtiajv Juil^^ 

.J-Ô ll Ig.Og", ^^Jl G U Ü S J J I J-A^ujl ¿II — 1 。 

I^ÍIjlaI d j o ^ l̂ -io UU-.I t^^jJI jUaíl ^ouJI ^J^^JLIAJI 己 t^M-pjJ!《、“” 

Lg-ie i^jLi-Jl J^WAJI ^LÍÍJJI ^ ü a j ̂  l^i js . ^ J l '¿JlSIJJI db^^cJI ^ Û fcsL；!3 G U J L k ^ 

1 气气）'iuî  '«UwvoJU ^jlj^JI ^^JUwJÜ lo^UJI '¿j^JJI JUlajI c^'bjl duuJUJI 'iuJLu ¿JLU^. 

c^VL^» — J»el±Jl qSU^ ^^Jl J ^ J I Jb* J ^ - c ^ *<LMJI H ” U-V.*-：⑶^1^ o ) 

J U C I ciJLol^ ) ЛАЛ 11-/ ̂  PIjo.,1^ JJikJI^ jjJLc^ U-Ji • •¿kp^Jl 

'isjjLo — 匕 ^ "¿iLisJI "Á^JI ^jól^M ju¿ ^JLJLJJ ^-.^AJI jJuJ\ ^Ul ̂ ojz ^ J J J I 

jjl、―..…11 LajLoíI^ Jl^-wVl , j ¿ l ô ^ ^ k i J I • a-U.JLÍOJI jJLJI Áili ̂  ^ J u b J L a-Jxá^JI r̂..41•； 

j^coUJl ^-íji … d J j j ^jól Ĵ /̂I ôjuA Á^iliuJ Á-^jLiu) '¿lô̂ . dJuoJl ójjb í ! JÛL̂ I JUJ» 夕 I 

jUïVl 3 ^JJJüJI АлзИв̂  A^Ü^JI f j l-¿.o.)l ̂ ŵvfijl … U c J I dJsuLíl、.、lo»> LA5 • dJu**JI àjjb ̂  J-a/LJI jg ir “ du U 

g 1 jVI J - ^ l ^ l i . ^jJI «LU/LmuJI . ÓLuJL» duiky^JI 

clJJu ^J^JI . .• I。 g ” H Ó J LtV I . ^jJI ci/La^^cJI) Jr>，“¿.J 1 ^L^Vl L í o j ^ 1.«:‘.mô  

Uu^^cJJ Ш Л ^ U J l d ^ w J I ^ '¿uU^J^ ¿ ^ i l U I J ü x； ^ 

^^JU ц-wjJCJI3 juCu«*uJj c-^jJüJ I^ ^-JaJl c - w j J ü J ! ― 力 J u o ^ ¿ ü j i ^ A-wjLÂAJI "Â-^-ÛJI ^JâjJI^ C ^ L R ^ ^ J L 

w>jbLsco l.,«:.JÎ  <Lla^L>J1 j •“。JuJI dMxJl JL>wo  ^ L J J I — L» ^̂ JLc ï^^lc *<Lu>j)o« )I . U 1 ， 

^jsJ\ j ^ j 匕 ¿JUa。l U 5 .0.a.UJl «JLovJI^。Ц^!лЛ JjLc^〔匕⑷彡 s ^ j c J I ^ ^ L s v：山… 

^ •产 J J I CL/UúL2u> '¿ÍLunoJ *¿jl>” JAkJI d-rU^J ^jLi-oJ! í L ^ l j ,jJuJI L m J L 

0 Ш l.a:\y)¡ I^ ^^AfiJ I ^U*tuj I çi^J I ^̂ -o áJuaS <LLo I 尸 ^^JU JfcŜ -. I j-¿J>J I I ! 

A^jJ jS^lo yJb Le-o ̂ ^JbuJI J ÜGux/V I ‘ “g '<Lux4tiJ1 ó JI ü I . V. f I.C...U 产三.、-.,̂ JJl ^e^l > düxla Jl ójjb 

'¿msJ I duJájuo ̂ ^JU ci^^Jl ^aJj ̂  1 jJI áúlSLb ^̂ JLc 1 L J UJI …IyJI^ •• • ̂JlJI jj\yJI ^^JU 

• W ^ l J - i Çf — 力 L T ^ ц ^ Л A-ÍAJUJI 
‘ L ^ l '¿J<uiuo ̂ Jl ^u^ll ÔJla 。1 J u ^ V CQ^j^J] 0r^3JJuJ\ i ^ - ^ j J I《一 

л H Cl̂ l jl ^aJL. JuJL> ^Ó jSS]^ .^JxuJU l g . 9 LA^ «Lb-、oJ I A-̂ j-ftJI "d-owojl dJLxJI A-M-i/Lwl 

y、. I ; •丄》-Л ÜJLA • t CLuuvj t ••••，h .• A Cl^li I jli • dJ5u2uûJ1 J y > ÍL.L4JI '<L>WAJ1 « o.-y J-J ̂ e 

0 o^ ^ f1 一 1 Ц-Ь 1 一 ‘〒•争• f b J>L>w 乙..•”" A ^ J ! ySb3 

J5 己—Jf^M '¿JIJI ̂  üjI 'LcSLJ] ' ^ J l ^ j^cJI ^ 

d h ^ J I ^ ^ J l L m J I G U ^ J I •…、二 d j ^ ^ ！ J5 J Ü L ^ 0 1 J^JJI 

• 1、...•:••«" U u J ^ ^ ^ k : 《 J J I V U J ^ p J ^ ^ ^ ^ J l Í J U J I J 戶 0 Ь d U Ó ̂  I ^ j U 

1 . , IЦ • ^ ^ j J I ^ j J u J \ J U C I J U «i^-JUJI jf^u^ ^ ïjjl^JI i ^ L ^ I (JOLAJI ^ 

^^ ^ ^ W b J I ^ J U ^ I L i S J I ^ I H ^ I i ü o l .Jlí» 

ur^W^
 C |

。）^bJ>J\ ^ ^ J ^ u j ] Ô J L J ! 
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Dr ARAFAT (Palestine) : : (0..h.,Ji) ^ > 0 5 

^jjbl ^k“_」i •¿J，」， ^-wL ‘ óüLJI^ 己I. .“‘••" ‘ 11jj，^Uu) ‘ 产L*JI ^JuJI jum*J! I^J^JJ] JL*4*J1 

Ó^JJJ La^J dbUojl ^^JU A - L - , d j L ^ l '¿J^JJ '<LX*ÛJI 方‘力 ^ J L J I juuu*, J ^ J J I 

^ J LjuCu, — o 1 ^ 1 力 L ^ ^ 1 S - V ^ A-^JbJI . ^ J l V^-o^J ^ ^ 九 

« ̂ JLíJI —ysJL '¿JLLLLJI juo-AJI ^¡s ^ J l '¿^JJI AIA JLxl JI ̂  乙I^JJI 

c ^ J ^ Ъ ^ 1 Г"、 çrJbco L U 5 

ŷ-̂ oZ jjl ^^Jl rt;..,o„)L5>Jl <SL>MCJ1 ^ O L m j V t ... . Q^J,t. .Â ,力 g *、J 

• 11 "ÀJ'JVY^ VILLJ^ ÓJU¿1AJ1 L … ^ J I Ъ ^ Я Л 

j ^ J J I —L:，Lo-o-liU j^íjJI f U J I ^JlaJÍ juwmJI j U L 力巧：!少" 

L^uuí j-o ^ÍJJI jrf^büJ I^J^Jjl^ ^^Jl JJI j ^ a J I ^JU ^ 方 Л ， 

JL>wJI 一 ̂ ^JJI y.-，oJ 1 JS ̂ /L^ 'iy^JI 'IJáJuJI ллл 广、 ‘ > �, - • > " ^ Jjl^ "... le �••_.•• к“ liJI 

«J'y;.»,oJ I ̂ JsuJLsJI U^jlcL^-J^ cJlic ^ ^ J l ^ ^ Ll^uî 1 ^^^oJl 

vwî oJ ;_•••_.._、" j^-U jjLoĵ Jl ̂  ^ji t ) ja^ pL! ‘ ôjLMJI^ « ^ ^ ^ H 

1 Ji.1 \ Uu^uí l^JMS ^ U Jl^b ^I^xl^ ^Ul^ Cl/ULi； д̂-сС̂ ¿̂Jl I^JLaI ^ ^-Ja-^Ji — l^yji ^jJU Jk 

FJ D K J L 0 I . U ^ L 6 U U U U ^ ^ O J I — ^ З ULU¿； L^JBU.己」， 

g У :.:•“ Л L. c^UaJLJI 4 ciu)ls JJÜ ̂ AJUAJI ^^JU J-, ул /l 已、.A …g I ^-LwJI ĴL*-» Л 

C^JLAJO^ CLLJU2¿14*uo ̂  <CAJL¿c| U diL¿VL cJjlül leL«JI 'Á^JI ^ L u » J^jlaJI ^^U 

( j L U I '«LIiV a-JLsI^/^I c ^ L ^ ^ o J L a— .— U Á “ j j ^ - j i s l U “ J A J 1 oA““"yj, Ja^ clLLJL 

Ш \ ^¿j^l ^з a^I^-uJ L ^ j j c t —Л ¿JUa ^MÔI^ ‘JM^o^íl diUJI^ 0..、.UA," 

loJájuJ! y> C^LkJLJI ójjb 己 3 ‘ 产丄《二:11 ̂  Í^^JJÜJU — 力 СИ» j^^w^JI JjL>J1 ^ S ^-JULjJI viUj 

•̂У-лЛ I jjb ̂ li Jla.» ^ ü J U uJuJUcJI dJájfcL. ĵ -Í L u m ^ b ü l ^MOI^ '«Ljub̂ Jl ^aJI ^LmoJL) 

LkjI J5 ̂  Qrij-y-% JI — J.” ci,Libj)"u..o.H f- Ll,.̂  "J1，зЬцЛМ ¿L)j Uiu¿ej ^Ji »,jL>wJL. 

I jjb Ü-Ó A ^ U C J I JJxJI Lluuí UJLIC^ C ^ f * ^ J-Jcu^u> ^jJI J - J ^。 1 L u » ^ J U J I 

ULÍUU) Ji^ J^L^LHj áu»UJl c^l^LiJU JLoCu^l ^ .̂aaJI ^I^JI ^-¿W'L 

JJ¿ Ióa JS diU^I ci；^L> q u í ; c cJjl ^^¿uc^ ÁiL^ , f i , LJJI … ^ S l ^ 

QjuJJ —IjJI jLcoJ! JJ¿> ̂ ^ 'ÁiU ̂  ^il JLfc» ̂ jJI la^ljJI C^iÜLicV! 

c^li^LuJI óSjb Ss^ ^JUÜ! ^oIys. ̂  ^js ^ ^ Ü l ^ d/i— jlIO 

^IA^j ^JSJ '«LUKAOJI a-jJs^JI dJaiJI —，J-^i^MAJJ ^.«¿JKIJ L LXÍĵ í IJigJ) <^JL4UJI ü-‘《.¿ v-î iue ̂  v u T 

UJu> V ^^Jl 1 jj^ 一 ― l t ^ lt^。“丄 W d-^wfiJ! j I j I 0 « j-.h.ll LJL> .Á^Luj ^ 

' L a s I ^ A-^ACJI D - J ^ ^ U J L L ^ N . W T.G L _ 、 U ) L J ^ J I •、.•«• A•，̂ j] ‘J^M^^JI ^JL-^-/ 

juojJI 己 匕 J5Liu»^ J^LiuJI ôjjb JS ^ ^д^ ^La-aJI J5 l舍丄 
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Le Professeur MAIORESCU (Roumanie): 

Monsieur le Président, Monsieur le Directeur général, chers collègues, Mesdames et Messieurs, 
permettez-moi de commencer mon allocution en m,associant aux autres délégués qui ont adressé leurs plus 
sincères félicitations au Président à l'occasion de son élection à la tête de la présente Assemblée. Je voudrais 
également rendre hommage au Directeur général et à ses collaborateurs pour l'immense travail préparatoire 
qu'ils ont accompli afin d'assurer l'excellent déroulement de la Quarante-Cinquième Assemblée mondiale de la 
Santé. 

Cette Assemblée revêt, pour mon pays et pour moi-même, une signification d'autant plus grande que j'ai 
l'honneur d'en avoir été élu Vice-Président. Je m'empresse, à cette occasion, d'e>q)rimer à mes collègues très 
distingués ma profonde gratitude pour ce privilège que je suppose être dû à leur appréciation des changements 
profonds qui se produisent dans notre pays et des efforts que fait le peuple roumain pour remédier aux 
conséquences tragiques de la dictature. 

En effet, les changements politiques, économiques et sociaux très importants qui ont eu lieu ces deux 
dernières années ont marqué d'une manière décisive la Roumanie et la direction de son développement. Ces 
transformations sont tellement profondes que la restructuration des systèmes sociaux, et en particulier du 
système des soins de santé, est inévitable. Celle des services de santé s'avère d'autant plus difficile à réaliser 
que ces derniers, hérités du passé, se trouvent dans un état critique. Je ne voudrais pas énumérer les défauts 
du qrstème de santé de l'ancien régime, mais je tiens toutefois à évoquer certaines difficultés que notre future 
stratégie devra surmonter. Par exemple, l'allocation inadéquate des ressources, leur utilisation inefficiente due 
aux anciennes mentalités et le manque total de participation des collectivités et des individus aux décisions 
concernant leurs propres soins de santé devraient, à notre avis, venir au premier rang dans la liste des 
réformes à apporter. Il va sans dire que ces éléments, liés à la mentalité des consommateurs et des 
dispensateurs de soins de santé ainsi qu'à celle de l'administration, constituent en eux-mêmes un obstacle 
majeur. 

Je me suis attardé sur ce point pour souligner que, malgré 1,urgente nécessité de subvenir aux besoins 
matériels, il n'en faut pas moins procéder à la restructuration fondamentale du système. La politique de POMS 
s'est toujours attachée à cette idée. Ainsi, les experts de l'Organisation qui apportent leur soutien à la 
Roumanie depuis décembre 1989 ont souligné le rôle de la gestion et de la participation communautaire dans 
rélaboration de la stratégie des changements. C'est ce que le Directeur général, le Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, a 
d'ailleurs fait remarquer dans son excellent rapport en évoquant les efforts déployés inlassablement par l'OMS 
pour lancer et soutenir des activités visant à créer un noyau de chefs de file au niveau national. Cette approche 
des problèmes de la réforme permet, selon moi, l'heureuse convergence des principes de la stratégie de la 
santé pour tous avec les problèmes spécifiques de chaque Etat Membre. C'est en nous fondant sur ces idées 
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que nous avons formulé les principes de la nouvelle stratégie de la santé publique ainsi que les objectifs des 
changements à apporter pendant la période de transition. Nous avons établi un principe fondamental, celui de 
laisser le malade ИЬге de choisir son médecin, et nous avons fait de la priorité accordée aux soins primaires le 
pivot de la réforme. Convaincus que la communauté, de même que les pouvoirs publics, doivent être 
étroitement impliqués et que le seul moyen d'obtenir ce résultat est de leur faire bien connaître le programme 
de réforme, nous avons soumis notre projet au débat public. On a organisé des réunions avec des experts et 
des dirigeants des services de santé. La nécessité d'une volonté politique soutenue qui puisse assurer la 
poursuite de la réforme de la santé après les élections générales nous a décidés à discuter de notre projet avec 
les représentants des partis politiques. Cet événement a prouvé de façon certaine que la santé est une 
préoccupation que partagent tous les membres de la société et qu'aucune force politique ne peut l'ignorer. 

Après deux ans et demi d'application de la réforme durant lesquels notre pays a bénéficié constamment 
de l'appui de l'OMS ainsi que d'autres organisations du système des Nations Unies, de nombreux Etats 
Membres, d'organisations non gouvernementales et de particuliers, nous pouvons maintenant tirer certaines 
conclusions. L'assistance humanitaire a été positive puisqu'elle a contribué à satisfaire des besoins matériels 
urgents, en même temps qu'elle facilitait une meilleure connaissance réciproque, l'échange de données 
d'expérience et les contacts humains. Dans certains cas, ces contacts ont permis de commencer à changer les 
mentalités, ce qui était impatiemment attendu. Dans cet ordre d'idées, je tiens à remercier le Dr AsvaÛ, 
Directeur régional pour l'Europe, d'avoir compris la grande diversité des besoins des pays européens, ce que le 
Bureau régional a su parfaitement traduire dans ses programmes. Il faut également signaler que de nombreux 
programmes ont été élaborés à la suite d'initiatives œmmunautaires, mettant ainsi fin au vieux modèle de 
décision unique, et centralisé en matière de santé publique. Cela dit, compte tenu de l'ampleur des 
changements, nous considérons que l'OMS peut et doit continuer à jouer un rôle majeur dans le choix des 
voies à suivre. Elle peut assurer la poursuite du processus de réforme. Certes, ce processus nécessite 
d'importantes dépenses, mais je trouve le moment propice pour proposer d'étudier raccroissement des 
allocations budgétaires pour les programmes que l'OMS destine, en cette période de transition, aux pays 
d'Europe centrale et orientale. 

Je m'en voudrais de conclure sans évoquer les préoccupations que nous causent les difficultés 
budgétaires ainsi que les souffrances et les sacrifices humains imposés, hélas, à beaucoup de pays par les luttes 
et les déchirements. Je terminerai en exprimant mes souhaits de succès à cette Quarante-Cinquième 
Assemblée mondiale de la Santé. 

Mr MATELA (Lesotho): 

Mr President, Mr Director-General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, allow me to join the 
chorus of my colleagues in congratulating you, Sir, upon your unanimous election as the President of this 
august Assembly. I would similarly like to congratulate the other members of the Bureau for their willingness 
to be of service to this Assembly and for facilitating your difficult task. 

My delegation congratulates our Director-General for his comprehensive, concise and lucid report on the 
work of our Organization for the period 1990-1991. Therefore, comments flowing from this merely seek 
clarification or give an expression of our desires in the light of our unique situation and needs at this stage of 
our development. 

We find the work of our Organization under WHO,s general development and management of immense 
importance and interest to us. 

Under Informatics management, we note the developments made in-house. We wonder, however, 
whether the Director-General foresees that within the not too distant future, Member States can have access, 
on line, to the wealth of information available for our own national programme needs. We are thinking, in this 
case, of epidemiological information that currently is made available to us through the weekly epidemiological 
report. Other programme information of interest would be health legislation, country health profiles, data 
relating to manpower likely to be available for consultancies and a list of training institutions. 

Mr President, it is well known that the whole of southern Africa is in the grips of the worst drought of 
the century, if not in living memory, which threatens our very existence. In the background to all this, we in 
Lesotho are facing serious problems of unemployment as a result of retrenchments that are taking place in the 
South African mines, which constitute the backbone of our economy. These economic hardships and 
uncertainties, coupled with unabated inflation, have destroyed the little gains we had achieved in the health 
sector. Our ability to adapt to these shocks has been tested to the limit. We, however, are prisoners of hope 
and remain faithful and confident in the future. 

We are doing everything possible to make adjustments in our national priorities to face this critical 
situation. I would at this juncture like to take the opportunity to thank all those who have come to our 
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assistance in material needs and in technical know-how to determine and quantify our needs in order to face 
the indomitable challenges that lie ahead of us. 

We remain steadfast in our social goal of health for all. We note and share in the optimism of our 
Director-General that the democratization process, respect for human rights and the global solidarity that we 
witness now augur well for health for all by the year 2000. 

Unfortunately the peace dividend that we expect to accrue to health is not yet evident. In our Region we 
are witnessing a period of transformation from confrontation to dialogue. We yearn and look forward to a 
time when all our energies and resources can be invested and channelled into human development. 

In addressing the subject of "Leadership for health: framework for new public health action", those of us 
leading a semi-traditional life believe that leadership in matters of community development, including health, 
has a guaranteed solution through institutionalization of traditional leadership, such as chiefs and headmen. 
Currently we have confused the situation by the establishment of a parallel system of district administration. 
We think, however, that a distinction should be made between administration and leadership. The latter has 
the quality of guidance, providing an example and being in the forefront of health action. This kind of 
leadership is embedded in and symbolizes community values. The qualities needed are indeed the same as 
required of effective politicians and traditional leaders. The qualities of such leadership are almost 
independent of the subject matter but are a function of the social dynamics of a given society: respect, 
organization acumen and living by example, motivating others, championing causes and promoting the welfare 
and interests of a community. The welfare and health care of a people in our society are an automatic 
function of its leaders • elected or traditional. One is inclined to say all societies have natural leaders. The 
question we should be asking ourselves is how to use them as leaders for health. 

To be effective leaders for health, our village headmen and chiefs need to understand the health needs of 
individuals and those of their community. These people need to understand the health value of, say, 
immunization and demonstrate leadership by getting their own children immunized first, using the health 
facilities provided with confidence and organizing their people to do the same. 

The function of the organized health system is to empower such leaders with information with which to 
guide and live by example. The mistake we must avoid in this situation is to confuse technical competency and 
administrative authority with leadership. This is not to say that technicians and administrators cannot be 
leaders. 

Leaders for health should be men and women with a broad vision of their nation in which health will 
interact with the highest political offices of the nation. This leadership will need to adopt the mantle of being 
both liberating and listening, flexible and accountable, humble and visionary. 

I wish to conclude my remarks on the rest of the Director-General's report by making this observation: 
we read about demographic explosion, resurgence of cholera, malaria, plague, persistent high rates of maternal 
mortality rates, HIV and AIDS pandemic, old and new conditions, and we are left wondering whether we are 
indeed making progress towards health for all as reported in the Director-General's report! 

The gains we had made in our effort to curb the spread of tuberculosis are endangered by the increase in 
HIV infections and AIDS. The cumulative figure for AIDS in Lesotho now stands at about 70. This signals 
impending national calamity. 

While the present political changes in our neighbour, South Africa, are highly appreciated, the impact of 
brain drain out of Lesotho into South Africa is beginning to erode the gains made to date. We are unable to 
retain our doctors, nurses and other professional staff. Tbe consequence of this is a decline in the quality and 
quantity of health care. 

In conclusion, it seems this is the time for a new health paradigm. We think that there is perhaps a 
unified epidemiological theory that links present disease or health problems to the social condition of the 
world: war, drought and social instability. The solution to current health problems probably lies in the very 
way we socially organize ourselves, our resources and quality of our leadership. 

Mr President, colleagues, ladies and gentlemen, thank you for your kind attention. 

Professor M. Maiorescu (Romania), Vice-President, took the presidential chair. 
Le Professeur M. Maiorescu (Roumanie)，Vice-Président, assume la présidence. 

Dr ACHARYA (Nepal):1 

Mr President, Director-General, excellencies, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, first and 
foremost, the delegation of His Majesty's Government of Nepal, which I have the honour to lead, adds its 

1
 The following is the full text of the speech delivered by Dr Acharya in shortened form. 
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voice to that of the other delegations in offering its sincere congratulations to Mr Al-Badi for his election to 
the presidency of the Forty-fifth World Health Assembly. We are confident that, given his experience and 
wisdom, the work of this Health Assembly would be fully productive. Congratulations are also due to the Vice-
Presidents, chairpersons of the main committees and office-bearers of other committees of the Health 
Assembly on their election, and I wish all of them great success. I should also like to take this opportunity to 
extend my congratulations to the Director-General, Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, for his excellent account and 
unbiased appraisal of the wide range of activities carried out by the Organization during the past years. 

The scope, content and arrangement of the provisional agenda of the Forty-fifth World Health Assembly 
are most appropriate. Not only does it cover a wide range of significant issues of the time, but it is well 
supported by adequate background documentation which will undoubtedly facilitate the generation of fruitful 
discussions. The decision to give special attention to leadership for health: framework for new public health 
action, and the topic, "Women, health and development", chosen for the Technical Discussions at the Health 
Assembly are extremely relevant. 

Allow me to recount that with the ushering of new democratic order in Nepal, a new era of leadership 
has been striving to create and mobilize a critical mass of leaders in the country, who would take initiatives to 
mobilize others to accelerate political, social and public health action towards health for all through primary 
health care. 

In many ways, the 1990s may be a decisive decade for the course of contemporary history. The world is 
in a state of fundamental transition. We cannot afford to move at the pace which we have been used to. New 
attitudes are needed for acceleration and redirection of the course of development. In the course of this 
redirection, leadership development as well as active involvement of women in all spheres of development 
including health is highly crucial. 

You will recall that movements for democratic reforms took place in Nepal after 1988. Following the 
promulgation of the new Constitution in November 1990, general elections were held in May 1991. The Nepali 
Congress Party won the election and was ushered in as the elected Government under the new parliamentary 
democratic system. While continuing with the democratic process, the Government is striving to recover from 
the realities of a dilapidated economy, social deprivation and dependence by developing people-oriented 
development programmes, building appropriate social and economic infrastructure, and by endeavours to 
achieve self-reliance. 

I would now like to deal with the question of health and socioeconomic status in Nepal. Nepal is a least-
developed country with per capita GNP stagnating at around $ 170 000, with life expectancy at 53 years (in 
1986) and literacy rate at 34%. Almost all other indicators exhibit high levels of social deprivation. Nepal is 
now at the fifteenth position from the bottom of the human development index list. The infant mortality rate 
is about 107, the under-fíve mortality rate is 197, and the maternal mortality rate is 8.5, while the 
communicable disease rate remains high at an alarming 14 per 1000. Morbidity rates are also high; the 
principal causes are parasitic infections, diarrhoeal diseases, acute respiratory infections and complications 
during pregnancy and childbirth. Although the incidence of malaria has declined as compared to a decade ago, 
long-term prospects are of considerable concern. Tuberculosis and leprosy are widespread throughout the 
country. Despite improvements in the immunization coverage, infectious disease and acute respiratory 
infections contribute to morbidity and mortality. High levels of malnutrition，endemic goitre and cretinism, 
vitamin A deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia represent serious problems for the survival and development 
of children and women. The situation is compounded by limited access to clean drinking water, sanitation 
facilities and health services. Emerging health problems include AIDS, sexually transmitted diseases and drug 
abuse related conditions. Noncommunicable diseases such as cardiovascular diseases，cancer, mental disorders 
and some metabolic disorders are also gradually increasing. Population pressure through steady urbanization is 
beginning to show in Kathmandu as well as in several other towns. 

A prominent health risk factor is the high level of fertility and population growth, which is severely 
undermining development efforts. The status relating to environmental and personal health in Nepal is of 
considerable concern. The dire need is to increase the awareness of healthy living by the people, while at the 
same time promoting practice for better preservation of the environment. In 1990, the percentage of the 
population having access to safe water was 38%, while 94% still had no access to sanitation facilities. 

The status of women in Nepal, as reflected in low literacy level, high morbidity, and alarming maternal 
mortality rates, remains a serious obstacle to social and health development. The most striking health 
problems of women in Nepal are related to their reproductive role. Compounding the problem of high 
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morbidity and mortality are problems of high fertility and low contraceptive prevalence. Women die and suffer 
ill health because they are neglected as children and married as adolescents, because they are poor and 
illiterate, underfed and overworked, subjected to harmful traditional practices, have unequal social and 
economic status, are excluded from important decision-making, and have poor access to adequate family 
planning and maternal health services. 

Awareness of the concepts of women, health and development heightened in Nepal after the launching of 
the United Nations International Year and Decade for Women in 1975. Another forum for contributing to 
increasing awareness globally and in Nepal was the 1985 Nairobi Conference on the Advancement of Women. 

I would now like to discuss some of the developments regarding women's issues that have taken place in 
Nepal over the last few years. The Sixth Plan (1980-1985) formally addressed for the first time the issue of the 
role of women in national development. The Seventh Plan (1985-1990) also recognized that the situation of 
women was a problem relevant to the country's development. However, neither Plans made much provision to 
introduce appropriate measures. The Eighth Plan (1992-1997) approach paper, which has now been endorsed 
by the National Development Council, is cognizant of true needs and is thus more committed to the equal and 
meaningfiil participation of women in the development process. 

Institutions and programmes for women's development in Nepal include: the Women's Development 
Section under the Ministry of Local Development, which is linked to a host of international agencies; 
Women's Service Coordinating Committee under the Social Services National Coordination Council, which has 
links with nongovernmental organizations and social institutions; women's development cells in some of the 
line ministries, for which the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare acts as focal point for women issues; 
various women's organizations, and women's groups at local level. Programmes for women include training, 
support and action research in the areas of income generation, self-employment, skills development, production 
credit for women, agricultural efficiency, strengthening of communication systems, and the female community 
health volunteer and trained traditional birth attendant programmes. Despite the increasing awareness and 
proliferation of women's interest groups and women's development sections in government bodies, women's 
participation in the political, professional, managerial and economic life of the country still falls short of 
government broad policy statements. 

While political developments in Nepal have been spectacular since 1988，socioeconomic development has 
been less impressive. Nepal will therefore most likely have to continue depending upon friendly donors to 
support its development efforts for several more years in the future. The socioeconomic conditions of Nepal 
continues to be dominated by a resources base which is insufficient in relation to a rapidly growing population. 
Population growth of around 2.6% has eroded the limited gains that have been made in agricultural output. 
The population has doubled since 1960, and now stands at close to 19.7 million. As a result, while GNP has 
grown at a rate of 3% or 4% per year, average annual per capita income has stagnated at about $ 170. It has 
been estimated that over 11 million Nepalese live below the absolute poverty line. 

While the current socioeconomic state of the country remains precarious, there have nevertheless been 
some positive developments over the past years, to which a large and sympathetic donor community and the 
United Nations system have made a marked contribution. In the area of human development, despite the 
statistics cited above, the number of pupils at school has increased and the adult literacy rate has improved. In 
addition, the number of trained health workers has increased, the infant mortality rate though still high has 
shown a rapidly decreasing trend, and advances have also been made in the training of professionals as well as 
paraprofessionals within the country. 

Regarding health infrastructure, there is one hospital for 186 000 population, one hospital bed for nearly 
4000 people, one doctor for 92 000 population in rural areas, and one health post for 24 000 population, 
resulting in poor health coverage of around only 15% of population in rural areas. The availabüity and 
accessibility problem is further compounded by difficult terrain, lack of adequate communication facilities, and 
poor infrastructure. 

I would like to deal with the efforts currently being made in the country for improving the quality of life 
of our people. The Eighth National Five-Year Development Plan, of which the Eighth National Five-Year 
Health Development Plan is a part, is now scheduled to take off from July 1992. "Approach to the Eighth Plan 
1992-1997", a directive to ministries was published and distributed in November 1991 by the National Planning 
Commission. Its purpose was to give the country a definite direction towards the socioeconomic uplifting of its 
citizens by addressing the problems of economic stagnation, poverty, structural distortion, environmental 
degradation and rapid population growth. The main objectives of the Eighth Plan are directed towards: 
(a) sustainable economic growth, (b) poverty alleviation, and (c) rural development and regional balance. 
Priority is also given to drinking water and sanitation; health and nutrition, and women and children in 
development. Significant features of the "Approach" are directives spelling out that: private sector investment 
will replace public enterprise investment in many sectors; social sector investment wiU be increased to benefit 
the rural poor; there will be support for private industrial development, and projects and programmers which 
support government policies to enhance efficiency in both the private and public sectors will be given priority. 
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The political commitment of the Nepali Congress Government to the health sector is reflected in the new 
national health policy, which was announced in September 1991. The basic thrust of the national health policy 
is to increase access to primary health care services for the majority of the rural population by expansion of 
integrated promotive preventive and curative primary health services to village level through sub-health posts, 
health posts and primary health centres, and by improving the access to secondary and tertiary care through 
the development of an appropriate referral system. The priority programmes are family planning and maternal 
and child health, immunization, safe motherhood, malaria and kalezar, tuberculosis and leprosy, AIDS control 
and prevention. Actions will also be taken to initiate urban primary health care and control of 
noncommunicable diseases. 

National health policy targets by the year 2000 are as follows: the infant mortality rate to be reduced to 
50/1000 from the present rate of 107/1000; the under-five mortality rate to be reduced to 70/1000 from the 
present rate of 197/1000; the total fertility rate to be reduced to 4 from the present rate of 5.8; the maternal 
mortality rate to be reduced to 4/1000 from the present rate of 8.5, and life expectancy at birth to be raised to 
65 years from 53 years at present. Basic norms for coverage as provided in the new national health policy are 
as follows: at least one health unit in each of the 4015 village development committees; at least one health 
unit for every 4000-5000 population; at least one health facility within one-hour's walking distance; at least 
one health worker for every 1000-2000 population, and at least one primary health centre and one medical 
officer in each of the 205 electoral constituencies. The other important components of the National Health 
Policy are: encouraging participation of local communities and local bodies, nongovernmental organizations 
and the private sector in providing health services and for managing health institutions; encouraging 
production of essential drugs within the country, including participation of the private sector in the production 
of essential drugs and the updating of national drug policy; strengthening existing health facilities and 
improving the quality of services provided by them; increasing the manpower training capacity of health 
training institutions; operations research and studies in the area of service delivery; resource mobilization and 
use of alternative cost-reçovery systems; improvement in management, decentralization and regionalization of 
health systems, and research in the area of traditional systems of medicine to enhance its quality and support 
their development. 

His Majesty's Government has also announced its population policies. The Right Honourable Prime 
Minister of Nepal heads the Population Committee in which health, finance, education, local development 
ministers, as well as the planning commission, are members. We hope that this mechanism will give the 
needed political support to population programmes. Government population policy and programmes of 
January 1992 is multidisciplinary and is designed to improve the balance between population and development 
thereby helping the country attain its development goals. The policy represents a significant revision of earlier 
efforts to control population growth and is a major initiative of the new democratically elected Government. 
The objective of the population policy is to lower the population growth rate by reducing fertility levels, 
thereby contributing to the alleviation of poverty within the context of the Eighth Plan. The main elements of 
the population controls strategy during the Eighth Plan period include: creation of a social and economic 
environment conducive to the formation of small families; promotion of women in development, adult literacy 
and education; integration of the family planning programme with the Ministry of Health primary and general 
health programme; expansion of health policy and hospital activities to provide more family planning service 
delivery, and expansion of outreach delivery; expansion of manpower and health service capability in family 
planning and maternal and child health, women's development through training, and institutional reform and 
strengthening. 

I would now like to deal with some special collaborative efforts that are currently being made in Nepal 
with WHO. Fully appreciating the Director-General's initiative to support the intensification of primary health 
care through country-centred approach, Nepal is embarking upon three significant activities under the 
intensified WHO cooperation programme. These are in respect of activities leading to: the formulation of a 
master plan for the development and utilization of human resources for health; an accelerated development of 
health management information system; studies on health economics and health care financing in Nepal. 
Studies are under way to identify and look into the health needs of underprivileged communities. The study 
on WHO programme management was aimed at identifying ways for accelerating the implementation of WHO 
collaborative programmes. 

As you know, Nepal is a least-developed country and is trying various measures of social and economic 
reforms aimed at improving the quality of life of its people. But because of lack of adequate national 
resources, it has become extremely necessary to look towards external support to implement our programmes. 
In this context, following the formulation of the national health policy and the national population policy, a 
donor meeting was held on 24-25 March 1992 to discuss population and health policies and programmes which 
would be implemented during the Eighth Plan period. It was attended by a large group of donors representing 
bilateral, multilateral, international agencies and nongovernmental organizations. Implementation of the 
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population and health programme during the five-year period of the Eighth Plan would involve an investment 
of about $ 138 million, of which the donor community gave indications that it would provide financial and 
technical assistance of about $ 85 million. Donor cooperation will cover areas which could include family 
planning and maternal and child health service delivery, procurement of essential drugs and contraceptives, 
physical infrastructure development, training and management, logistics, and development of a management 
information system. In view of its significance to national development, I look forward to sustained support 
from the donor community. 

I have tried to highlight some of the major issues in the sphere of health and population in Nepal. Our 
experience is a mixture of encouragement and disappointment, success and failure, hardship and challenges. 
At this point, I would like to quote the Right Honourable Prime Minister of Nepal, Mr Girija Prasad Koirala, 
in his recent speech at the inauguration of the UNICEF Regional Office in Kathmandu: "Tbe future is full of 
hope, doubts that the present problems create are temporary. As has been wisely said, the pessimism of the 
mind must be overcome by the optimism of the will - the will of the people finding expression through their 
own institutions". I hope with strong will, adequate efforts on our part and support from our partners we will 
be able to achieve our goals. 

I am happy to announce that Nepal will be hosting the forthcoming Regional Committee meeting as well 
as the meeting of ministers of health in the South-East Asia Region in Kathmandu in September this year. I 
would like to extend my warm welcome to our guests in these meetings. 

Finally, I would like to express my sincere appreciation to WHO for its active support, effective 
coordination and the excellent manner with which technical cooperation is effected. On behalf of His 
Majesty's Government of Nepal and my delegation, I wish the Health Assembly every success in its 
deliberation. 

El Dr. CHAVEZ PEON (México) 

Señor Presidente, señor Director General, señores delegados, señores representantes de los Miembros 
Asociados: Actualmente México es un país en transición, desde el punto de vista económico, político y social. 
La salud, consecuentemente, es causa y efecto del proceso de desarrollo. 

Este año se conmemora la primera década en que la protección de la salud es un derecho constitucional, 
por tanto, representa una alta prioridad del Gobierno mexicano. Para dar cumplimiento a este objetivo social, 
se ha promovido la consolidación del sistema nacional de salud, sumando los esfuerzos de la medicina privada, 
y una activa y organizada participación comunitaria, con lo que se ha logrado incidir en forma efectiva sobre 
los problemas de salud de mayor magnitud y vulnerabilidad. Las acciones del sistema nacional de salud se 
encuentran enmarcadas en el programa nacional de salud, cuyos objetivos y estrategias siguen las políticas del 
plan nacional de desarrollo. 

En la actualidad, México cuenta con alrededor de 84 millones de habitantes, lo que se traduce en una 
densidad de 42,6 habitantes por km2. El país se conforma de un mosaico de condiciones geográficas, 
ambientales, económicas y sociales que se refleja en un nivel de desarrollo y de bienestar social heterogéneo 
entre distintas regiones y estratos de la población. Sin embargo, puede considerarse que actualmente la 
sociedad mexicana ha alcanzado el mejor nivel de salud y bienestar durante el presente siglo, dando lugar a 
una transición epidemiológica y demográfica notable. 

El aumento de la población del país está fundamentalmente explicado por su crecimiento natural, que 
mantuvo niveles muy elevados hasta 1970. A partir de esa década, tanto la natalidad como la mortalidad 
iniciaron una tendencia descendente. La proporción de menores de 15 años (40%) refleja que el país cuenta 
con una estructura poblacional aún joven. El proceso de concentración urbana ha tenido como consecuencia 
un crecimiento acelerado de las ciudades intermedias y megalópolís. Actualmente el 70% de la población 
habita en zonas urbanas; sin embargo, gran parte de la población rural se encuentra en 100 000 localidades 
menores de 500 habitantes, de difícil acceso, para las que se requiere establecer estrategias novedosas, con el 
fin de mejorar la oferta de servicios básicos de salud. Esta atomización del 30% de la población representa un 
desafío para proporcionar servicios e infraestructura básica. 

La mortalidad general ha mostrado un descenso notable, resultado del desarrollo económico y social 
logrado para el país, así como de la mejoría en la cobertura y calidad de los servicios. Por lo que se refiere a 
las causas principales de mortalidad, el perfil epidemiológico refleja la transición por la que atraviesa el país. 
En 1950 las enfermedades del corazón, los accidentes, los tumores malignos y las enfermedades 
cerebrovasculares representaron el 9% del total de las muertes ocurridas, en tanto que en 1986 esa proporción 
fue del 33%. 

La mortalidad infantil sigue mostrando una tendencia descendente sostenida. Los registros oficiales 
muestran en 1988 23,6 defunciones por 1000 nacidos vivos; sin embargo, como se reconoce un subregistro en 
áreas rurales, se ha estimado por métodos indirectos que el nivel real es de 30 por cada 1000 nacidos vivos 
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registrados. La mortalidad materna también ha mantenido una tendencia descendente clara y sostenida. 
Durante toda la década de los ochenta se mantuvo por debajo de 10 defunciones por cada 10 000 nacidos 
vivos: en 1980 se reportó 9,5 y en 1987 5,5. 

Finalmente, la esperanza de vida al nacer muestra elocuentemente el progreso en salud y bienestar. En 
los últimos decenios, la población mexicana ha incrementado su esperanza de vida de 40 años en 1930 a 69 
años en 1989, es decir 30 años en seis décadas. 

Al concluir los noventa se cumple el plazo para alcanzar uno de los objetivos más ambiciosos propuestos 
en materia de salud pública en las últimas décadas: la interrupción de la circulación del poliovirus salvaje. 
Tenemos el agrado de manifestar ante esta Asamblea Mundial que desde octubre de 1990 no se han 
confirmado casos de poliomielitis debidos al poliovirus salvaje y desde entonces no se ha documentado su 
circulación en el territorio mexicano. Aprovechamos la ocasión para reconocer la ayuda invaluable de los 
organismos multilaterales, bilaterales y no gubernamentales, no sólo en el abastecimiento de la vacuna, sino en 
la estrategia de movilización social. 

Para el resto de las enfermedades prevenibles por vacunación, el panorama es un tanto distinto. En 
efecto, mientras que con el sarampión el país enfrentó en 1990 una situación epidémica, alcanzando una tasa 
de 80 casos por cada 100 000 habitantes, en 1991 disminuyó 10 veces; otros padecimientos como la tos ferina y 
la difteria continuaron con la tendencia descendente observada durante gran parte de la década de los ochenta. 
Todo esto ha coincidido con una intensificación sin precedente de la vigilancia epidemiológica. 

Entre los padecimientos transmisibles de notificación obligatoria, las infecciones respiratorias agudas y 
las diarreas continúan ocupando los primeros lugares. Durante 1989, la morbilidad por infecciones 
respiratorias agudas alcanzó la cifra de 114 casos por cada 1000 habitantes, afectando principalmente a los 
menores de un año, con una tasa de 546 casos por cada 1000 niños nacidos vivos. 

La tendencia de las enfermedades diarreicas en los últimos años ha sido de un descenso en la 
mortalidad, en particular para la población menor de cinco años. Esta situación se explica por el 
mejoramiento notable de la vigilancia epidemiológica, simultáneamente con un impacto en la letalidad de la 
terapia de rehidratación oral; actualmente, uno de cada tres casos de diarrea en menores de cinco años es 
manejado con sales de rehidratación oral. 

Existen otros padecimientos transmisibles importantes para los que se han desarrollado programas 
específicos encaminados a su prevención y control; destaca entre ellos el SIDA. Hasta 1992, se han notificado 
más de 9000 casos, lo que coloca a México en el lugar número once a nivel mundial en número de casos y en 
el tercer lugar en el continente americano. 

Es necesario considerar la situación particular de algunas enfermedades transmitidas por vectores, como 
es el caso del paludismo, que entre 1990 y 1991 registró una disminución de un 40% en su incidencia. Este 
logro tan espectacular se debe a la aplicación de un programa de acciones intensivas en aquellas localidades 
identificadas mediante una estratificación epidemiológica muy cuidadosa. 

Dentro de las enfermedades transmisibles crónicas de mayor prioridad nacional es necesario mencionar 
la lepra y la tuberculosis. En ambos casos existe un programa de control que ha permitido mantener un nivel 
constante en los últimos años; sin embargo, existen las condiciones y voluntad para lograr la interrupción de la 
transmisión de la lepra en el mediano plazo y para el control epidemiológico de la tuberculosis pulmonar. 

Señor Presidente: El programa nacional de salud 1990-1994 constituye la estrategia operativa del 
sistema nacional de salud para alcanzar los objetivos y metas señalados en los campos de la salud y la 
asistencia social. Su objetivo general es el de «impulsar la protección a todos los mexicanos, brindando 
servicios y prestaciones oportunos, eficaces, equitativos y humanitarios que coadyuven efectivamente al 
mejoramiento de sus condiciones de bienestar social, con el concurso de las comunidades y los tres niveles de 
gobierno». En el programa nacional de salud 1990-1994 quedan reflejadas las estrategias que la Organización 
Mundial de la Salud recomienda a los países Miembros. 

A continuación se analizan cinco aspectos que representan los avances recientes en la ejecución del 
programa nacional de salud: 

El programa de vacunación universal responde al reconocimiento de la persistencia de problemas de 
cobertura, que a su vez resultan de insuficiencias en la operación de los programas tradicionales y la 
persistencia de barreras socioculturales y geográficas. 

Al contar con un fuerte respaldo político, técnico y financiero, así como con el apoyo de todos los 
componentes del sistema nacional de salud, el programa de vacunación universal se planteó la ambiciosa meta 
de alcanzar la cobertura total de los menores de cinco años con las vacunas básicas para octubre de 1992. 

Los objetivos específicos del programa incluyen: la erradicación de la poliomielitis paralítica, la 
eliminación de la difteria y el control del sarampión y de las formas graves de tuberculosis. 

Otro componente clave de las políticas actuales de salud es la prevención vigorosa de la transmisión del 
VIH. Para el periodo 1990-1994 se ha elaborado un programa de mediano plazo, cuyos objetivos incluyen la 
prevención de la transmisión sexual, por sangre y perinatal para reducir el impacto de la epidemia. Lo 
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anterior ha conjuntado la participación de todas las instancias que forman el sistema nacional de salud y otros 
sectores gubernamentales y sociales, así como agencias internacionales. 

El sistema nacional de salud ha reforzado las acciones de prevención y control de enfermedades 
diarreicas. Se ha constituido un comité intersecretarial para coordinar y acelerar las acciones en el campo del 
agua y saneamiento. El manejo del cólera en México ha contado con el reconocimiento internacional, ya que 
se han circunscrito y yugulado los brotes que hasta el momento se han presentado. 

El fortalecimiento de los sistemas locales de salud es una de las estrategias generales que en materia de 
salud establece el plan nacional de desarrollo. 

En cuanto a la promoción de la investigación científica, un primer componente novedoso de apoyo del 
programa nacional de salud ha sido la creación del Consejo Asesor de Epidemiología y, después, de la 
Comisión Mexicana de Investigación en Salud. Lo anterior tiene el propósito de identificar aquellos 
problemas que son susceptibles de modificación a través de los resultados de proyectos específicos de 
investigación en el área de la salud. 

Señor Presidente: Para el sistema nacional de salud de México, el inicio de la nueva década ha señalado 
el momento de consolidar lo planeado y al mismo tiempo avanzar, a través de estrategias novedosas, hacia la 
consecución de la salud para todos en el año 2000. No obstante la persistencia de algunas limitantes, las líneas 
de acción del programa nacional de salud, elaborado en el espíritu de una planeación estratégica, han 
empezado a demostrar sus primeros beneficios. 

Los retos que aún debemos enfrentar son considerables: el proceso de transición epidemiológica deberá 
acelerarse hacia un punto común para todas las regiones del país. Simultáneamente, es necesario continuar la 
lucha contra las enfermedades reemergentes y resurgentes. En este sentido, mantener la congruencia de las 
acciones con los problemas será sin duda condición necesaria par lograr mejorar el nivel de bienestar social de 
nuestra población. 

Dr NYMADAWA (Mongolia): 

Mr President, Mr Director-General, Mr Deputy Director-General, excellencies, distinguished delegates, 
ladies and gentlemen. 

Allow me first of all to congratulate Mr Ahmad Al-Badi, the President of the Assembly, on behalf of my 
delegation on his unanimous election to this high office. I am confident that under his able guidance the 
Assembly will yield important results contributing to reach our common goal - Health for All by the Year 2000. 
I would like also to take this opportunity to congratulate the Vice-Presidents and the other members of the 
Bureau on their elections and wish them every success in discharging their duties. 

I should like to extend my delegation's appreciation to the Director-General and to the Chairman of the 
Executive Board for their determined efforts in carrying out the demanding tasks entrusted to them, the 
reflections of which are the reports submitted to the Assembly. WHO,s policy in international health, 
described in the reports, deserves words of commendation as it is quite flexible in both the keeping of strategic 
goals and responding to the new challenges connected with the rapidly changing world situation. 

As we have asked to concentrate our attention on "Leadership for health: framework for new public 
health action" in plenary sessions of this Assembly I would like to share my thoughts on this matter with you, 
distinguished delegates. 

Health policy development involves three complementary tasks: first, identifying the major disease 
problems, assessing their social and economic consequences, and evaluating the costs and effectiveness of 
alternative intervention strategies; secondly, designing appropriate health care delivery systems, including 
establishment of human and physical infrastructures, providing for drugs and logistic support, and developing 
managerial capacities and funding mechanisms; and thirdly, defining and choosing what governments can do 
through the full range of policy instruments that are at their disposal in the areas of persuasion, taxation, 
regulation and the provision of services. 

Efficient resource allocation is desirable in every sector of national economy. However, in the health 
sector, in a very direct way, unnecessary death, disability, and illness occur if resources are committed to one 
intervention when another has higher health gains per unit of expenditure. The human cost of uneconomic 
resource allocation is very real and very large. Therefore, for an elaboration of a sound national health policy, 
governments have to possess proper mechanisms of urgent analysis of the local epidemiological picture in its 
sociocultural, administrative, economic and political context. For that, governments need to create new 
capacities or reconfigurate old ones to build the power required for policy analysis and implementation. 
Among the analytical and technical capacities required the most important are: demographic analysis; 
epidemiological surveillance; economic and financial analysis; health technology assessment and control; 
environmental monitoring and control; and occupational safety. 
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While many of these institutional capacities exist to some extent in health ministries, their functions are 
limited for a variety of reasons, including lack of professionally qualified personnel, lack of enforceable 
statutory authority, etc. If national health authorities are to be transformed to meet the new challenges, a high 
priority must be given to empowering health ministries to carry out the monitoring and regulatory tasks needed 
to effectively function in the evolving local and global situations. 

Shifting from thoughts on general matters to the local problems in my country, I would like to stress that 
with the adoption of the new constitution in January 1992 by the Great People's Hural, our highest legislative 
body, Mongolia embarked firmly on the roads of democratization of the socioeconomic life of the country. 
The positive political changes which have to result in significant benefits for our people over the long term, are 
unfortunately at present connected with serious economic problems. In 1991, the national income decreased 
by 12.8% compared with 1990, the industrial production declined by 11.7% and the agricultural production fell 
by 2.4%. With the decline in industrial and agricultural production and the shortage of imported commodities 
there is a severe scarcity of consumer goods and foodstuffs. Basic food has been provided by ration coupons 
since February 1990. Today 35% of the population, or around 800 000 people, are living below the official 
poverty level. Our health service, fully dependent on imports of drugs, bio-preparations, medical equipment, 
transport and communication, is now in real danger of destruction. The alarming condition in health care of 
people requires us to mobilize all possible internal and external resources, and allocate the scarce financial and 
medical reserves on the basis of the profound analysis of its cost-effectiveness and health consequences. 

WHO, through its initiative for intensified cooperation, stands by us from the beginning of the crisis. 
Therefore, taking this opportunity, on behalf of the Government and the people of Mongolia as well and on 
my own behalf, I wish to express our deepest gratitude to the international community rendering generous 
assistance to us in this critical period of our development, especially to WHO and the Governments of Japan, 
United States of America, Netherlands, Denmark, France, Republic of Korea and Germany. 

In conclusion, Mr President, may I once again thank the Director-General, Dr Hiroshi Nakajima and the 
Regional Director for South-East Asia Dr U Ko Ko for their continuing and valuable support to the 
Government of Mongolia. The Government and the people of Mongolia look forward with hope and 
determination to attaining our common goal of health for all by the year 2000. 

M. DIOP (Sénégal): 

Monsieur le Président, Mesdames, Messieurs les Ministres, Monsieur le Directeur général, au nom de la 
délégation sénégalaise, je voudrais d'abord profiter de l'occasion qui m'est offerte pour adresser mes vives 
félicitations au Président à la suite de sa brillante élection à la tête de la présente session de l'Assemblée 
mondiale de la Santé. Vous me permettrez d'y associer les Vice-Présidents qui ont Phoiuieur de seconder le 
Président dans sa mission ainsi que son prédécesseur pour le travail remarquable qu'il a accompli pendant son 
mandat. Je ne doute pas un instant que les travaux de cette session connaîtront les succès attendus sous son 
autorité. Je puis, en tous cas, assurer le Président de la disponibilité et de la collaboration de la délégation 
sénégalaise, comme de moi-même. Vous me permettrez enfin, Monsieur le Président, après les honorables 
délégués qui m'ont précédé à cette tribune, d'adresser mes vives félicitations au Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, 
Directeur général de notre Organisation, et à l'ensemble de ses collaborateurs pour la qualité remarquable de 
son rapport sur l'activité de l'OMS. 

La Quarante-Cinquième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé se tient hélas ！ elle aussi, dans un contexte de 
récession économique qui frappe durement la plupart de ses Etats Membres, notamment ceux en 
développement. Il ne fait plus de doute que cette crise affecte durement le secteur social en général et la santé 
en particulier au point de compromettre les nobles objectifs que nous nous étions fixés à la Conférence 
d'Alma-Ata en 1978, et sur lesquels nos populations avaient fondé de grands espoirs. La santé pour tous d'ici 
Гап 2000 ne devra pas demeurer un simple slogan. Certes, de nombreux efforts ont été faits, mais il en faudra 
encore beaucoup plus. Un nouvel élan de solidarité sans précédent est indispensable entre nos Etats et entre 
notre Organisation et les autres institutions spécialisées du système des Nations Unies. 

Je ne perds nullement de vue les tâches qui incombent, au premier chef, à nos Etats pour instaurer une 
solidarité plus active. Mon pays, le Sénégal, en est d'autant plus conscient, qu'il a entrepris de vastes réformes 
dans le secteur de la santé. Cependant, force est de constater que malgré tous les efforts consentis, l'état de 
santé de nos populations reste précaire eu égard aux contraintes économiques multiples qui ont sérieusement 
affecté les réalisations sanitaires acquises au prix de lourds sacrifices. 

L'OMS a mis au point une assistance multiforme au bénéfice des Etats Membres pour les soutenir dans 
leurs programmes de santé à travers des stratégies de tous ordres. La santé pour tous fondée sur les soins de 
santé primaires reste encore un espoir malgré les difficultés d'exécution. En Afrique, l'initiative de Bamako, 
qui constitue un support central encourageant la participation des populations à l'effort de santé, a permis une 
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plus grande prise de conscience de l'approche de la santé communautaire. C'est dire que rien n'a été négligé 

pour assurer une santé acceptable à nos populations. 

La lenteur, voire la quasi-inexistence, des progrès face aux nombreuses maladies qui déciment nos 

peuples, maladies intolérables en cette fin du XXe siècle, met au grand jour le degré de sous-développement et 

un seuil inimaginable de pauvreté, et est la preuve éloquente qu'il ne saurait y avoir de santé sans 

développement. 

Dans le même ordre d'idées, et d'une manière plus précise parce que plus mesurable, la baisse de la 

production agricole due aux maladies comme le paludisme, l'onchocercose, la dracunculose, la bilharziose, la 

diminution des forces productives minées par le SIDA, le taux élevé de mortalité maternelle qui frappe plus de 

la moitié de la population rurale que constituent les femmes, démontrent, on ne peut plus clairement, qu'il ne 

peut y avoir de développement sans santé. Dans cette optique, une attention toute particulière doit être 

apportée à la situation angoissante des femmes rurales comme Га souligné avec pertinence le Sommet sur la 

promotion économique de la femme rurale qui s'est tenu récemment à Genève et qui a été couronné de 

succès. 

Le rapport biennal du Directeur général sur l'activité de l'OMS en 1990-1991 a présenté un nouveau 

paradigme pour agir, agir vite avec la maîtrise des éléments déterminants qui conditionnent l'état actuel de la 

santé dans le monde, agir avec réalisme dans le cadre d'une coopération exemplaire à la dimension des 

questions brûlantes de santé qui nous interpellent dans leur spécificité et leur interaction. En vérité, la santé 

pour tous est un principe de base non seulement du développement sanitaire, mais du développement tout 

court dans ses aspects multiples. 

La rencontre d'Accra, tenue du 4 au 6 décembre 1991，a suffisamment prouvé que la santé est à la fois 

l'un des principaux objectifs du développement et l'une de ses conditions. Il y a été démontré la contribution 

essentielle que la santé apporte à l'activité économique, à ramélioration de la condition humaine et partant, à 

tout le processus de développement. La santé pour tous est donc la condition incontournable de la réussite de 

tout développement qui se veut authentique et durable. 

En effet, les années 60 à 70 ont été celles des plus grandes réalisations sanitaires en Afrique en matière 

d'infrastructure, d'équipement et de programmes. En revanche, les années 80-90 ont vu les politiques de santé 

atteindre leur plus bas niveau. Pendant la première période, le monde a connu une croissance économique 

continue, donc l'espoir, tandis que la seconde période était marquée par les chocs pétroliers, la crise et ses 

incertitudes qui encore maintenant remettent en cause les stratégies de développement. C'est dire les liens 

étroits - les mêmes causes produisant les mêmes effets _ entre la faiblesse de la couverture sanitaire et le 

développement d'un pays, surtout du tiers monde. 

Notre propos n'est pas de reprendre la réflexion voire le débat pour démontrer la relation entre le 

développement sanitaire et le développement en général. Les faits vécus l'ont amplement démontré. Ce que 

nous voulons _ les conclusions soutenant toutes que la santé est la base du développement -, ce que nous 

voulons, maintenant que c'est à travers la réhabilitation et la promotion des groupes vulnérables qui 

constituent la frange la plus importante de nos populations qu'il faut gagner le double pari de la santé et du 

développement, ce que nous voulons donc, c'est la volonté d'agir, d'agir pour humaniser le monde, et là, l'OMS 

a un rôle fondamental à jouer. De même et dans la perspective de la Conférence de Rio/Sommet de la Terre, 

ma délégation soutient tous les efforts déployés par le Directeur général de l'OMS pour que la relation 

indéfectible entre la santé, le développement et l'environnement soit au coeur du débat pour sauver l'homme 

et la planète. 

En cette ère nouvelle de l’après-guerre froide, l'OMS doit être un instrument d'action et de coopération 

pour répondre aux besoins de la promotion de la santé pour tous afin de relever les défis que posent la survie 

et le développement partout dans le monde. 

Dr JATENE (Brazü): 

First of all, I would like to congratulate the President upon his election as President of this forty-fifth 
session of the World Health Assembly and to express my conviction that under his guidance we shall be able to 
attain the positive results we all expect. I also thank the Director-General for the excellent job he is doing in 
WHO and acknowledge the work and the efforts of the Director of the Pan American Health Organization, 
Dr Macedo. 

Coming from a country where the female population is 63 million, I shall congratulate the Assembly for 
the choice of the technical discussion on "Women, health and development". 

As head of the Brazilian delegation, I wish to stress our Government's commitment to the 
accomplishment of WHO's main objective of health for all by the year 2000. This goal requires proper 
governmental decisions and allocation if resources to priority activities related to the social sector, in order to 
adjust the development process to the Brazilian people's needs. 
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In Brazil, a considerable population growth combined with an unprecedented process of urbanization has 
given rise to problems whose solutions are not only complex but also costly. These problems are rooted in the 
new agricultural frontiers and the mining and gold-seeking activities in the Amazon region, as well as in the 
boundaries of large towns where lives the low income population, unable to face the difficulties which afflict 
them, such as the lack of sanitation. 

In the first case, we are confronted with the reappearance of malaria with more than 500 000 cases per 
year. The improper thought behind the new agricultural frontiers and the predatory occupation of the 
hinterland is being replaced by a growing ecological concern which tends to be incorporated in people's minds 
thanks to the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro which we 
expect will be attended by all the delegates in this room. 

In the second case, we have to deal with environmental degradation and low family income levels, giving 
rise in the north and north-east regions of Brazil to diarrhoeic diseases, which are still responsible for hi^ti 
child mortality rates and for the introduction and spread of cholera. 

The need for firm action against malaria was already discussed last week in a WHO conference in 
Brasilia, which was preceded by a meeting of the Governors of the nine states of the affected region, 
coordinated by the Minister of Health. 

Different strategies were taken into consideration in order to fight the spread of malaria to different 
environments, such as cities, rural areas where population is stable, agricultural frontiers and mining 
prospectors’ zones. We have already had successful experience with large projects in the Amazon where it has 
been possible to avoid malaria. We have, therefore, the required technology and we are in a position to fight 
that disease in an efficient manner, providing that the necessary continuity be granted. 

The same remarks apply to the case of cholera. This disease came into Brazil from Peru and started to 
affect the northern States in April 1991. In January 1992 it reached the North-East Region. Inevitably, due to 
the existence of healthy infected carriers, the strategy adopted was based upon the early identification of cases 
and immediate treatment, combined with actions in the field of sanitation and sanitary education aimed at 
gaining the population's support for the basic hygiene measures which could minimize contamination risks. 

By the end of April, the figures had reached 6389 cases with 111 deaths (1.6%). Practically all persons 
deceased due to cholera had been previously weakened or had not been able to reach the health care services 
in time to be treated. It should be stressed that areas where foodstuffs are produced have not been affected by 
the incidence of cholera and, therefore, there can be no restriction on the consumption of agricultural and fish 
products, provided they are subject to normal and adequate hygienic treatment. 

We have also managed to reduce the impact of other endemic diseases such as Chagas disease and 
schistosomiasis, and we have reason to believe that the enhancement of efficient control measures may lead to 
encouraging results. The same applies to tuberculosis and leprosy, whose identification at early stages, when 
the cure probability is higher, have been strongly intensified through adequate human resources training and 
efficient use of polychemotherapy. 

The problem of AIDS stands, however, as a more complex one due to its multiform characteristics, 
different modalities of contamination, including blood transfusion, drug addiction, and an increase among 
females. Whereas in 1982 the ratio between affected men and women in Brazil was 122:1, in 1991 it rose to 
6:1. It is obvious that this change will spread the disease among children and create new challenges of even 
greater proportions. 

All those setbacks that we are trying to overcome might be attributed to a model of economic 
development which is more concerned with material aspects and which relegates people's problems to a lower 
priority level. This model has led to a social unbalance itself responsible for social decadence. 

Nevertheless, to demonstrate that political will may play a key role when there are safe ways of avoiding 
a disease, I wish to refer to the example of poliomyelitis. Successive vaccination campaigns since 1980, 
immunizing in only one day in June and another in August nearly 20 million children from 0 to 4 years old, 
have practically led to the eradication of that disease. For the last two years there has been no occurrence of 
poliomyelitis in Brazil. 

A similar strategy has been used to combat measles infection in the State of Sao Paulo. In 1987 all 
children from 9 months to 14 years old were vaccinated. The results revealed an occurrence of 157 cases, 
without deaths，for a population of more than 32 million. For this reason, from 25 April until 22 May we are 
carrying out a national vaccination campaign aimed at the immunization against measles of 50 million children 
from 9 months to 14 years old. 

We are trying on one hand to demonstrate internally that using local leadership, it is possible to awaken 
a social responsibility capable of generating a political commitment to mobilize resources and actions with 
highly positive results. We are presently investing more than 100 million dollars in the implementation of 
emergency actions of sanitation in the Northeast, which will benefit not only the fight against cholera but also 
against other diarrhoeal diseases. 
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On the other hand, the country is unable to control those situations related to scientific and technological 
development promoted by other countries, which gives rise to a supply of equipment, materials and medicines 
accessible primarily to those developed nations where scientific, cultural, technological and, above all, economic 
conditions enable these products to be absorbed. 

As a cardiovascular surgeon, I had the opportunity to develop in my country technology appropriate to 
its reality. However, every time I take part in international congresses and visit the exhibits, I wonder how 
many people in the world benefit from that progress and I have the feeling the gap between rich and poor 
countries is widening. It seems that we are presently experiencing an aimless development concerned not with 
people but with the benefits that this process may bring to some groups or countries. For example, oncological 
medicines, last generation antibiotics, genetic engineering products and drugs for AIDS are highly priced and 
their use is limited in the developing countries. We live in a time when communication and business 
marketing announce the benefits of science and technology. Paradoxically, the great majority of the world 
population has no access to these benefits, thus increasing the feeling of social injustice and giving rise not only 
to frustration but also to revolt. 

It has now become necessary to have not only domestic leadership but also international leadership, 
capable of generating the political will to adjust prices to the economic realities of developing countries, 
especially when these products are to be used in government programmes aimed at low-income populations, 
perhaps through the establishment of a compensation fund. The leadership role already played by WHO might 
be expanded towards the strengthening of ethics among nations with a view to creating a new social order 
according to which development would be directed to the poor and not just to those who can pay. For the 
sake of justice, we should establish the principle that we shall only have the right to offer the maximum to 
some when the minimum is granted to all. TTiat minimum does not mean comfort, luxury or waste, but the 
instruments necessary to save lives and to protect everyone, as long as science and technology can control the 
adverse factors which cause diseases. 

Since the era of developing instruments of war and using force against entire populations seems to be 
over, it is time to think of saving lives rather than promoting death. In this framework, development will cease 
to be without aim and will be for the benefit of the people, thus contributing to the atmosphere of fraternity 
and solidarity which must prevail among nations and which corresponds to the main goal of this Organization. 
Thank you. 

Dr CHAI Chang Sik (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) (interpretation from the Korean)-} 

Mr President, Director-General, distinguished delegates, on behalf of my delegation, I should like first of 
all to congratulate the President and Vice-Presidents of the Assembly on their election to their high offices. I 
am sure that under their able guidance this Assembly will reach a successful conclusion. 

Allow me also to congratulate the Director-General, Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, for his energetic activities for 
the improvement of the work of WHO during the period under review and for his excellent report presented 
to the Assembly. 

We have carefully studied the report of the Director-General on the work of WHO for 1990-1991. The 
report shows that the activities to attain the strategic goal of health for all have been vigorous at the global 
level and that the work to improve primary health care in particular is being dynamically carried out. 
However, there is still a long way to go to reach the strategic goal on a worldwide scale, as shown in the report. 
Even now, there is still an enormous gap between the developed and developing countries, the least developed 
countries in particular, in regard to the health situation and standards. New, international health problems 
greatly threaten and damage man's health and life. 

I am deeply interested in the efforts of the Director-General, who has initiated endeavours for the 
paradigm for health in an attempt to overcome the global difficulties in the health field. 

It is more than ten years since WHO started the global strategy for health for all by the year 2000 to 
intensify cooperative activities to promote man's health on a worldwide scale. But the world health situation is 
far from optimistic and requires our Organization to find a more effective and practical solution. Under such 
circumstances, I think that the paradigm for health initiated by the Director-General is worthy of 
encouragement. I particularly commend the Director-General for his paradigm for health, which suggests that, 
in line with the actual demand for the development of world health, governments should enhance their role to 
protect human rights and increase human responsibility, bring health care services closer to inhabitants, 
effectively mobilize human and all other health resources, and evaluate the health activities and their 
effectiveness in close contact with the social, political and economic sectors. Since the paradigm is directly 
linked with the Organization's health for all strategy, the implementation of primary health care and the 

1 In accordance with Rule 89 of the Rules of Procedure. 
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fulfilment of the Ninth General Programme of Work, I may say that the way of its implementation should be 
further elaborated in detail. 

I believe that the health for all strategy unanimously adopted by Member States ten years ago and the 
noble idea that universal and equitable health care should be provided to all people as made clear in the 
primary health care principle must be well reflected in the paradigm for health in order to make active 
contributions to reducing the gap in regard to the health status between the developed and developing 
countries，particularly the least developed countries. 

During the review period, the Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea has taken a 
series of effective measures to further develop health services in our country in conformity with the actual 
requirements for their development. In the first place, the Government of our Republic has taken various 
steps to ensure fully the fundamental human rights to health in conformity with the intrinsic demand of our 
man-centred system where man is valued as being most precious. Convinced that the popular policies being 
carried out in our country - the system of complete, universal free medical care, the preventive medicine 
approach in health services, the section-doctor system, the bringing up of all children at State and public 
expense, the social security system for workers, peasants and others, and the 150-days paid maternity leave 
system for women - will firmly ensure the successful implementation of the national health for all strategy, we 
have made sure that the people's fundamental rights to health have been fully respected by effectively 
implementing these popular policies. 

Especially with the rising budget for the socialist economic construction, the Government of the Republic 
increased health expenditure for the year 1991 by 3.8% over the year 1990. This year, health expenditure is 
expected to increase by 4.2% as compared with that for the year 1991, with sharp increases in salaries for 
workers, technicians and office workers by 43.4% and pension for the social security beneficiaries by 50.7% on 
an average. 

The Government of the Republic recently completed the construction of Tongil Street, equivalent to a 
city with the necessary public service facilities, such as educational, culture and public health facilities, parks 
and leisure grounds, large-scale water supply sources, sewage treatment and heating facilities, and 50 000 
modern apartments in ^rongyang. 

Bringing constantly health care services closer to the inhabitants is one of the basic demands of public 
health. During the period under review, ephocal steps have been taken by the Government to further specify 
the section-doctor system which forms the organizational basis of national primary health care into a family-
doctor system, an advanced system responsible for health care of the population. 

Under this system, we have maintained the principle of closely combining general health care with 
specialized medical care, a family doctor being responsible for the health of 130 to 150 families on average. In 
our country, there will soon be 43 doctors per 10 000 population. We intend to systematically reduce the 
number of families for a family doctor by increasing the number of doctors. We have also directed great 
efforts to completing the health infrastructure based on primary health care. As a result, prophylactic and 
therapeutic institutions are now being furnished better in our country: with the establishment of dental branch 
hospitals in all cities and counties, dental service for all inhabitants has been further improved; maternity 
rooms have been arranged in Ri people's hospitals and clinics, the grassroot medical establishments in the rural 
area to increase the rate of rural women's childbirth assistance, and rehabilitation care at the primary health 
care level has been strengthened and developed to improve the health care for chronic patients and the elderly. 

The active involvement of the popular masses in health work is one of the effective ways to achieve its 
successful realization. Therefore, during the review period, the Government has involved all people in health 
work, especially primary health care, through the award of the title of "model public health county", a mass 
movement to bring about collective innovation in sanitation as well as disease prevention and treatment, 
through the mobilization of the people in cities and counties concerned, and "the disease-free Ri movement", a 
mass disease-prevention movement at the Ri level (dong, township, workers' district) - the lowest administrative 
unit, and enhanced further the qualitative level of health work. 

Through the above-mentioned measures, the public health service, especially primary health care work in 
our country, has been further improved during the period under review. As a result, morbidity and mortality 
rates were further reduced last year. 

The health for all strategy can be ultimately realized on a worldwide scale through the course of each 
country carrying out its goals one by one. The Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea has 
already reached its strategic goal by taking effective steps for its successful realization. It will go on to set still 
higher goals and will continue to make positive efforts to develop further its cooperative relations with WHO 
and strengthen mutual collaboration in the health field among Member States, particularly developing 
countries, to attain the goal of health for all at the global level. 
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Mr OBIMPEH (Ghana): 

Mr President, Director-General, Deputy Director-General, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 

I would like to join previous speakers in congratulating the President and the Vice-Presidents on their election 

to preside over the Forty-fifth World Health Assembly. I would also like to thank the Director-General for his 

succinct biennial report on the work of WHO. My delegation is particularly keen about the Director-General's 

call for a new paradigm for public health action. We in Ghana have felt the same way for some time now; 

consequently, for the last nine months or so we have been working with the Rockefeller Foundation, Johns 

Hopkins University and a couple of other schools of public health on this innovative scheme by designing a 

radical public health training programme. My delegation would like to have the benefit of the Director-

General's wise counsel to enrich our programme. 

The last year has seen very exciting and progressive changes in the overall social, economic and political 

development in the world. On the African scene the democratic wind of change is blowing through most of 

our countries, resulting in multiparty systems of government. In some of our countries, however, civil strife 

and inter-communal conflicts are destroying the economies and the very fabric of our existence. As a result of 

these strifes and conflicts many African countries, including Ghana, now have large numbers of refugees, with 

all the attendant health and social problems. Already most of our countries face serious economic problems; 

and unless we resolve these conflicts amicably, resources which would otherwise be invested in health will be 

diverted into solving the complications of the conflicts. While calling for peaceful resolution of these conflicts, 

my delegation would like to appeal to the relevant United Nations agencies to assist all refugee-receiving 

countries, especially in Africa. 、 

In December last year, Ghana was privileged to host the international forum on the theme "Health: a 

conditionality for economic development - Breaking the cycle of poverty and inequity". The forum was a great 

success, and I would like, on behalf of the Government of Ghana and on my own behalf, to thank the Director-

General for the honour done us. As a follow-up action on the Accra initiative, an inter-sectoral task force has 

been set up in the Ministry of Health under my chairmanship. Our resource personnel are presently preparing 

their background documents and action plans. 

The Ghana delegation is happy that this year's Technical Discussions are on the subject of "Women, 

health and development", because in our situation women constitute the largest proportion of the vulnerable 

groups that the Accra forum addressed. We are therefore hopeful that these discussions and the resultant 

report will be structured in such a way as to guide our governments in drawing up appropriate programmes 

that will address the major issues relating to "Women, health and development". 

The Government of Ghana has always recognized the vital role of women in socioeconomic development. 

In this connection, over the past five years, laws have been passed to discourage those cultural practices which 

are inimical to the health and well-being of women. In addition the rights of women have been entrenched in 

the newly promulgated constitution. 

Our primary health care programme has continued to receive strong government support, as evidenced 

by the increased resource allocation to primary health care. Last year two programmes linked with 

socioeconomic development received our special attention. I am referring to the devolution plan of the 

onchocerciases control programme and the guinea-worm control programme. 

With regard to the onchocerciasis programme, many hectares of arable land which have been freed are 

now being cultivated. Social services and basic infrastructures are being put in place to enhance economic 

activities and the quality of life. The guinea-worm control programme has also achieved spectacular results. 

Apart from an overall 30% case reduction in guinea-worm cases, food production in some specific food-

growing areas which hitherto were guinea-worm infested achieved as much as a 150% increase. Allow me in 
this connection to express the appreciation and gratitude of the Government of Ghana to the programme 

directors and their staff, as well as the international donor community, for their support for these pr ammes. 

When Ghana adopted the primary health care strategy as the vehicle for achieving Health for by the 

Year 2000，we singled out the district as the key level for implementation. Our focus over the last twelve years 

has therefore been on strengthening the district: on setting up district health management teams (DHMT) and 

on training these teams to enable them to assume responsibility for planning, implementing and evaluating 

health services. 

Despite the massive investment in management training, loyalty to vertical programmes has prevented 

members of the DHMTs from functioning effectively as a team. Given the limited scope for decision-making 

at the district level, traditional forms of management training have had limited impact. 

It was in the light of this that in 1988, and with the support of the Division of Strengthening of Health 

Services in WHO, we conceived the initiative which aimed at improving district managers' confidence and skills 

in defining and analysing problems at the district level and reorienting the national health system rather than 

just teaching management concepts and techniques. 
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Despite the impressive gains that have been made by district health management teams as a result of this 
initiative, the performance of health centres and clinics, the level at which most contact with the general public 
takes place, has not been quite satisfactory. To us, the need for strong leadership for health under these 
circumstances is paramount. Our strategy for addressing this major issue has been to hand-pick young, 
talented and dedicated health personnel, including nurses and midwives, and to groom them for specific 
leadership positions at the district, regional and national levels. These relatively young leaders are injecting 
renewed dynamism into the health sector and are serving as the lever for changes in the management and 
delivery of health services in Ghana. These leaders also serve as role models for other young health 
professionals. 

My delegation fully endorses the Director-General's report on Strengthening Nursing and Midwifery in 
Support of Strategies for Health for All. We believe that nurses and midwives deserve a better deal. It is in 
this connection that the Ghana delegation has joined other Commonwealth member countries in cosponsoring 
a resolution on the subject. It is our hope and expectation that the resolution will be adopted by consensus. 

In attempting to improve the lot of our nurses and midwives, my ministry with the assistance of the 
Overseas Development Administration (ODA) of the United Kingdom, has identified nursing and midwifery 
needs and is drawing up programmes to address them accordingly. 

At this juncture, permit me to express the gratitude of the Government of Ghana to WHO, and all 
countries and donor agencies which have supported us in the implementation of our health programmes over 
the years. While we are indeed grateful for their support, the nature of our problems compels us to be biased 
towards support which will lead to the development of sustainable health systems, rather than support focused 
on vertical programmes, selected districts，or selected communities. 

In conclusion, I would like to reiterate that the cost of democracy is high, but the cost of wars and non-
peaceful methods of settling disputes is even higher. Therefore, as more countries in Africa prepare to return 
to constitutional rule there is a need for us to resolve to use only peaceful means in settling our disputes. 
Monies thus saved can be invested in primary health care and other health-related activities which will 
facilitate the attainment of health for all by the year 2000. 

Dr MARAMBA (Philippines): 

Mr President, the Director-General, Regional Directors, other officers, distinguished delegates of the 
Assembly, honoured guests, ladies and gentlemen, let me convey to all of you the greetings of the Government 
and people of the Philippines. We would like to join those who have offered congratulations to the President, 
Vice-Presidents, committee chairmen and other officers who were chosen to lead this Forty-fifth World Health 
Assembly. We are confident that they will wisely steer the deliberations to attain the objectives of this 
conference. We would like to express our deep appreciation for the excellent reports of the Director-General 
and the Executive Board which are under discussion at this plenary session. 

As in many countries in the world, momentous events are occurring in the Philippines; events that will 
influence not only the current situation but important developments for many years to come. One of these 
watershed events is the national elections which will take place in our country next Monday. For the first time 
since our independence, officials at national, provincial and municipal levels will be elected on the same day. 
Thus, in one grand exercise, the entire political leadership in the country will be chosen. At the national level, 
the Aquino administration is preparing briefing papers and a profile of the manpower and assets of the 
executive branch to ensure a smooth and orderly turnover to the incoming leadership. 

At this point, allow me to reflect upon some of the highlights of the six years of the current 
administration in the health sector. They include: an increase in the immunization coverage of infants; 
expansion of coverage of households with safe water supply and sanitary toilets; the construction and 
reíiabilitation of barangay health stations, main health centres and hospitals, especially in rural areas; 
reduction of morbidity and mortality in a number of diseases, this resulting in the decrease of infant mortality 
rate from 58 to 30 per thousand live births; promulgation of the national draft policy, including the passage of 
the genetics law; the launching of control programmes against hepatitis B, AIDS, acute respiratory infections, 
rabies and cancer; the launching of the national blood services programme whose objective is the promotion 
of voluntary blood donation and coordination of the collection and processing of blood by the Philippine 
National Red Cross, government and private hospitals (through which efforts, we have increased blood 
collection and component therapy in our country); and the family planning programme has been reoriented, 
and incorporating the principle of informed choice of couples in the selection of methods and aiming at 
diminishing the high risks of frequent pregnancies to mothers and infants. 

What characterizes the present administration has been the willingness to exercise leadership within the 
Department of Health, leadership in the health sector, and leadership in the national arena. This is 
exemplified by the advocacy efforts of the Secretary of Health and other senior officials of the Department, be 
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it within the Department or in the public arena. They have been strong advocates of immunization of children, 
the use of oral rehydration, voluntary blood donation, safety of drugs and rational drug use, among others. 

It is our belief that health is an essential input to national development. For health to be given proper 
priority by the policy makers, the health sector should be in the mainstream of national policy making and a 
major contributor to the national agenda. We are grateful to the World Health Organization for its efforts to 
promote the consideration of health as a major issue that should be given attention by national governments. 
More efforts should be given for promotion and advocacy to key government decision-makers other than 
ministries of health. Health officials should persuade policy-makers in the executive and legislative branches of 
national governments of the importance of promotive and preventive health services in order for sufficient 
resources to be allocated for the development and maintenance of appropriate health programmes. 

Late last year, after many years of debate in the halls of Congress, a Local Government Code was 
enacted. This law provides for the devolution of basic health services including their personnel, physical 
facilities and resources to the Local Government Units. Barangay health stations and rural health units, 
together with their programmes and resources, are to be turned over to municipal or city governments. 
Likewise, municipal, district and provincial hospitals and provincial health offices are to be turned over to the 
provinces. The Department of Health retains the central office, bureaux and services and the regional health 
offices, the latter to monitor the activities of and give technical assistance to health units in the field. Because 
of the threat of fragmentation of health services, various integrating mechanisms are being formulated, such as 
the promulgation of standards and guidelines for health programmes, qualification standards for personnel, 
standardized training for manpower, regulation of health institutions and legislation in the form of a National 
Health Code. On a practical basis, we hope to implement these standards and guidelines through operation of 
local health boards in which the Department of Health is to be represented. The Department will have some 
influence over local health services through the provision of commodities and grants sourced from national and 
foreign assistance funds. The criteria for the award of these incentives will include the need of the community 
and their track record for compliance with Department of Health standards and regulations. 

Another important requirement is the development of rational and scientifically-based decision-making 
by the local political leaders for health programmes and health services. This will entail an intense social 
interaction and educational efforts by health officials for local government executives in order that the best 
interests of the people are served. 

For the purchase of persuading both national and local policymakers, the true situation in health in local 
communities and the rational courses of action to solve health problems should be presented. To do this, data 
and information on health problems, health programmes, and their operations are required. This has been the 
impetus for launching the Essential National Health Research Programme in the Philippines last year. The 
Department of Health perceived health research as a powerful tool to improve its health policies and to make 
its health programmes more effective and efficient. 

In February of this year, because of political circumstances, there was a change of leadership in the 
Department of Health of the Philippines. Secretary Bengzon resigned to stand for election to the Senate in a 
bid to take the campaign for better health for the people into a larger national arena. In the span of less than 
three months, the new Secretary of Health has launched new programmes, such as the cardiovascular control 
programme, the national cancer programme, the community-based rehabilitation programme and the health 
financing development project. Work on new initiatives in the areas of urban health and nutrition, women's 
health and family planning and the national health and development project have been accelerated. 

The Government of the Philippines would like to acknowledge the catalytic influence of WHO in the 
campaign for better health of peoples in various parts of the world. WHO has provided excellent technical 
guidance and prodded the political wills of national governments to allocate more resources to health. The 
programmes on AIDS, tropical diseases and essential drugs serve to illustrate the degree of advocacy and 
commitment of WHO in combating global health problems. 

To the Director-General, I would like to publicly express at this time the deep appreciation of the 
Department of Health for the many years of leadership, dedication and support by Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, first 
as Regional Director for the Western Pacific Region and during the last few years as Director-General of 
WHO. Over the years he has constantly shown himself to be a true friend of the Philippines and for this we 
reciprocate with heartfelt gratitude. 

In a similar way, we would like to express our sincere thanks to the incumbent Regional Director of the 
Western Pacific Region, Dr Han, for his visionary leadership in the Region and his ready response to the 
aspirations of our country to better health service. 

We thank you for the opportunity granted to the delegation from the Philippines to address the World 
Health Assembly. To all the delegates of this Health Assembly, we wish you success and good health. 
Mabuhayl 
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Le Dr BIZIMUNGU (Rwanda): 

Monsieur le Président, Monsieur le Directeur général, distingués délégués, emboîtant le pas aux 
éminents orateurs qui m'ont précédé à cette tribune et dans le strict respect des bonnes traditions de notre 
Organisation, je commencerai par présenter au Président, au nom de ma délégation et en mon nom personnel, 
mes vives félicitations pour son élection à la présidence de cette auguste Assemblée. Ses éminentes qualités 
d'homme de grande expérience, aux capacités intellectuelles hautement appréciées, garantissent d'avance le 
succès des travaux de cette Quarante-Cinquième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé. Nous l'assurons de notre 
soutien total pour l'impeccable accomplissement de ses lourdes et nobles tâches. Il m'est par ailleurs agréable 
d'affirmer devant cette auguste Assemblée que ma délégation nourrit à l'endroit de l'ensemble du Bureau les 
mêmes sentiments que ceux que je viens d'exprimer à l'égard du Président. C'est également pour moi une 
occasion en or de rendre hommage au Directeur général de l'OMS, le Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, au Directeur 
régional pour l'Afrique, le Dr Gottlieb Monekosso, et à tout le personnel de notre Organisation pour le travail 
gigantesque et stimulant accompli au cours de la période biennale 1990-1991. 

Ma délégation a examiné avec grand intérêt le rapport biennal du Directeur général pour 1990-1991. Ce 
rapport reflète synthétiquement et fidèlement les efforts que notre Organisation déploie à travers les 
continents en vue de permettre à tous les individus de mener une vie socialement et économiquement 
acceptable. 

Cependant, il convient de souligner que la marche vers l'objectif de la santé pour tous d'ici l'an 2000 est 
parsemée de plusieurs embûches, spécialement pour certains Etats Membres qualifiés à juste titre de pays les 
moins avancés. En effet, nous traversons depuis la décennie 80 une grave crise économique, compliquée dans 
la plupart des cas par de profondes mutations sociales et politiques. 

Les conflits sociopolitiques que subit de manière atroce et poignante le continent africain trouvent leurs 
racines profondes notamment dans le manque de systèmes politiques véritablement ancrés dans les principes 
de démocratie, la pauvreté et la marginalisation d'une grande partie de la population et l'injustice sociale 
généralisée. C'est pourquoi nous plaçons beaucoup d'espoir dans le courant de démocratisation qui déferle, 
depuis deux ans surtout, sur le continent africain. En effet, nos populations attendent avec impatience de ce 
nouveau système un plus grand respect des droits de l'homme en général et en particulier du droit à la santé 
pour tous, dans une ambiance d'équité et de justice sociale. Cela ne peut cependant se réaliser que grâce à un 
partenariat et une solidarité plus agissants entre les peuples, spécialement entre le Nord et le Sud. 

Quarante-trois ans après que les pères fondateurs eurent fixé à notre Organisation le but ultime 
"d'amener tous les peuples au niveau de santé le plus élevé possible", quinze ans après que nous nous fûmes 
fixé l'objectif social de la santé pour tous d'ici Гап 2000 et à moins de huit ans de cette échéance, une 
proportion importante de la population mondiale reste privée de soins de santé essentiels. Et même dans les 
pays dits avancés, la prolongation de l'espérance de vie ne s'est pas nécessairement traduite par un meilleur 
état de santé. Un tel constat nous interpelle et nous incite à revoir nos approches de travail au sein de notre 
Organisation et au niveau de nos Etats Membres. Sans mettre en doute notre stratégie des soins de santé 
primaires, il convient de réadapter sans tarder nos systèmes de santé aux changements, trop rapides, de la 
société. C'est dire qu'il vaut mieux intégrer la santé au développement social, culturel et économique. A cet 
effet, notre Organisation devrait revoir son rôle dans la conception et le développement des techniques de 
santé et de gestion ainsi que dans le renforcement des mécanismes de mobilisation des ressources, 
spécialement en faveur des personnes les plus démunies. 

Au-delà des difficultés communes aux pays les moins avancés, mon pays, le Rwanda, traverse des 
moments durs suite à une agression extérieure qui lui est imposée depuis plus d'une année et demie, en dépit 
des énormes efforts déployés pour y mettre fin. Cette affligeante situation a provoqué le déplacement de plus 
de 200 000 personnes des zones frappées par la guerre, sans oublier les destructions qui ont touché les biens et 
propriétés et dont le coût se chiffre à plusieurs milliards de francs rwandais. 

Sur le plan de la santé, les effets néfastes découlant de ce conflit sont notamment la perte de la vie de 
plusieurs milliers de civils innocents; l'accroissement du nombre des infirmités traumatiques; l，éclosion et la 
résurgence d'endémo-épidémies, dont spécialement la méningite, la rougeole, les infections respiratoires aiguës 
et le paludisme; la détérioration de l'état nutritionnel, surtout chez les enfants et les femmes enceintes; la 
destruction de plusieurs infrastructures, dont des formations sanitaires. 

A cette occasion, je ne manquerai pas de réitérer mes profonds remerciements à tous les pays, à tous les 
organismes et à tous les amis qui ont aidé le Gouvernement rwandais à assister ces populations durement 
éprouvées. 

Le Rwanda croit fermement, malgré toutes les difficultés inventoriées, au concept de la santé pour tous 

d'ici Гап 2000. Il soutient sans ambages toutes les approches innovatrices de notre Organisation, dont 

spécialement celles visant les soins de santé primaires. C'est dans ce cadre que, s'inspirant de la stratégie des 

soins de santé primaires, du scénario de développement sanitaire africain et de rinitiative de Bamako, le 
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Rwanda a mis en oeuvre depuis trois ans un programme d’accélération des soins de santé primaires. Ce 
programme est fondé sur l，auto-organisation communautaire, dans un esprit de solidarité et de partenariat 
communauté-Gouvernement. Il couvre actuellement 67 centres de santé publics sur un ensemble de 188 centres 
de santé. Les communautés concernées ont déjà manifesté beaucoup d'enthousiasme pour cette approche, mais 
il nous faudra renforcer nos services d'encadrement et de suivi pour ne pas décevoir les attentes et les espoirs 
légitimes de notre population. 

Afin d'améliorer la qualité des soins de santé, notre pays a, ces deux dernières années, développé des 
programmes de lutte contre certains problèmes de santé prioritaires (paludisme, troubles dus à la carence en 
iode et infections respiratoires aiguës notamment), en plus des programmes de lutte contre le SIDA, la lèpre 
et la tuberculose. 

Je m'en voudrais, enfin, de terminer mon propos sans exprimer une fois de plus la profonde gratitude du 
peuple rwandais à tous les pays et organismes amis pour leur appui indéfectible, particulièrement dans ces 
moments difficiles que nous traversons. 

Mr ECKSTEIN (Trinidad and Tobago): 

Mr President, Mr Director-General, fellow delegates, the delegation of Trinidad and Tobago wishes to 
join in congratulating the President and the other officers on their election to office at this Forty-fifth World 
Health Assembly. I should also like to thank the honourable delegates for the honour bestowed on my country 
by electing it to the post of Vice-President of the Assembly. 

We wish also to congratulate the Director-General and his staff as well as the Executive Board on their 
work and reports since the last Assembly. 

Delegates have been advised that in their comments on the reports of the Director-General and the 
Executive Board, particular attention should be paid to the subject of "Leadership for health: framework for 
new public health action". My Government considers this to be an apt theme for these deliberations as there 
are many critical health actions which need to be taken and these require decisive, dynamic and competent 
leadership. 

A reading of the two reports under consideration, supplemented by the interesting and thought-provoking 
statements made by a number of previous speakers, reveal a tale of two worlds. In one world, a relatively high 
standard of health care has been achieved. In the other, where unfortunately the majority of the world's 
population resides, the health status is quite unacceptable. In this latter world the problems relate to 
inadequate and deficient health services, giving rise to premature births, poor antenatal care, a prevalence of 
childhood communicable diseases, high incidence of maternal mortality, and low life expectancy. In addition, 
many of these societies are victims of natural or man-made disasters, wars, and political unrest, all of which 
contribute to exacerbating an already serious health situation. 

My Government is satisfied that what is needed is exemplary and courageous leadership in the health 
field. This leadership is required from all countries, from international organizations and other 
nongovernmental organizations whose activities have an impact on health. 

With specific reference to Trinidad and Tobago, my Government is committed to the identification and 
training of leaders in health in the areas which fall directly under its control and in encouraging and 
supporting, wherever possible, the development of leadership skills of nongovernmental organizations, 
community groups and individuals involved in the provision of health care. 

Beginning at the level of the individual and recognizing that morbidity and mortality rates are to a large 
extent related to patterns of individual and social lifestyles, for example, the chronic noncommunicable diseases 
and AIDS, my Government has been encouraging individuals to assume full responsibility for their own health. 
To this end, the theme of this year's World Health Day "Heartbeat - the rhythm of health" provided a great 
opportunity for reinforcing this important concept. 

My Government is fully committed to the enhancement of the role of nongovernmental organizations 
(NGOs) and community groups in the provision of health care. It is our sincere belief that NGOs provide 
extremely efficient and cost-effective service to the national community. They are involved voluntarily and help 
considerably to relieve the burden on Government which would otherwise be the sole health care provider. 

A committee of health-related NGOs is now working to bring about improvement in the health status of 
the country. This committee resulted from a conference sponsored jointly by the Government of Trinidad and 
Tobago and РАНО/WHO to examine the role of the NGOs as part of a subregional initiative involving 
collaboration among Caribbean Community governments. A further example of the role played by NGOs is 
the formation of an NGO subcommittee of the national AIDS Programme. This group is very active in the 
provision of care, support and facilities for those who are HIV positive. 

Notwithstanding the powerful role played by NGOs, my Government remains ultimately responsible for 
the delivery of health care. Historically the quality of care delivered through the public health care system has 
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left a great deal to be desired. The enormous resources expended in this sector have not resulted in a level or 
quality of service acceptable to the people. 

Within the Ministry of Health, there is a high degree of centralization. Most of the policy, budgetary and 
administrative decisions are made at the Head Office of the Ministry. This high degree of centralization has 
been identified as the factor most responsible for the inability of the health and hospital administrations to 
function in an efficient manner. 

My Government has therefore committed itself to the establishment of health authorities responsible for 
the day-to-day administration of health facilities in accordance with agreed national health policy guidelines. 
This would free the Ministry's Head Office to perform policy formulation and monitoring roles. 

This decentralization move will require great political resolve. People are resistant to change; the whole 
change process has therefore to be carefully and expertly managed. My Government needs the advice of all 
those who have already travelled this path and, from the contributions made from this rostrum, I am aware 
that many countries have already done so or are contemplating such action. We require assistance in drafting 
the legislation which will provide the legal framework for decentralization. In this respect, a personal request 
has already been made to the Director of the Pan American Health Organization. We will also need help in 
reorganizing the Ministry to perform its new role. 

It is also my Government's intention to introduce a national health insurance system which envisages the 
Government as purchaser and the institutions as providers of health care. We are happy to report that we are 
collaborating fully with the Pan American Health Organization in this exercise and with their help have been 
able to use Inter-American Development Bank (ГОВ) funding to effect studies on the reorganization and 
rationalization of the Ministry of Health as well as the introduction of the national health insurance system. 

Our goal will be to train, at every level, leaders of health care institutions and at the Head Office of the 
Ministry to effectively discharge the Government's mandate to provide an acceptable quality of health care to 
the people of Trinidad and Tobago. 

This is my first visit to the World Health Assembly and my first address to this august body, having only 
recently been appointed Minister of Health in the Government of Trinidad and Tobago. I have found the 
World Health Assembly experience intellectually rewarding and spiritually moving. I have read some of the 
reports circulated and have listened intently to the contributions made by other delegates, some of which have 
touched me deeply. As I leave the Assembly, I leave determined to use the resources of my Ministry and my 
Government, small as they are, in an effort to make my country, my region of the world and the world itself a 
better place. 

I have a vision of the world where there will be a more equitable distribution of the health resources and 
services available, where poverty, malnutrition and human suffering would not blight the lives and future 
prospects of entire societies. 

We intend to make a start in the Caribbean. In this regard the Caribbean Cooperation in Health (CCH) 
initiative has a crucial role to play. Under the CCH framework, Caribbean countries have identified several 
important projects for immediate implementation, subject to the availability of funds. The financial support of 
international donor countries and agencies will be needed to bring these projects to fruition. 

Moving further afield，my Government will continue to collaborate with and draw on the resources of the 
Pan American Health Organization in developing programmes for the improvement of the health status of my 
country and of the other countries in the Region of the Americas. 

And finally, I come to the World Health Organization. My Government wishes to commend the work of 
the Organization in improving health conditions around the globe. Available statistics provide ample proof of 
the successes of the Organization over the years. However, there seems to be room for the Organization to 
play an even more proactive role in ensuring health for all. We consider that this body, under the excellent 
guidance of the Director-General and with the cooperation and guidance of Member States, has the moral 
authority to intervene in any situation where the goal of health for all is being threatened. 

This proactive role is perhaps most urgently needed in situations where human suffering occurs as a 
result of the pursuit of political objectives. My Government recommends that the World Health Organization, 
acting as the moral conscience of the world, can be a force in the elimination of conditions which contribute to 
ill health, malnutrition of peoples and the despoliation of the environment, the same environment on which the 
peoples of the world depend for their development and survival. 

Mr President, in closing I want to give you the assurance that my Government is committed to lending its 
fullest support to WHO as it strives to achieve the goal of Health for All by the Year 2000. 

Mr KALUMBA (Zambia): 

Mr President, the Vice Presidents, the Director-General of the World Health Organization, the Deputy 
Director-General, the regional directors, distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen, The Zambian 
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delegation is honoured to be here at the Forty-fifth World Health Assembly. Please accept our Zambian 
people's good wishes. 

Zambia is among Africa's emerging democracies: a young generation committed to democratic health 
development. My government, like many emerging democracies in the world today, has inherited what 
political dictatorships are good at leaving behind - a big mess! 

In the health sector, the architects of command government who reigned for 27 years bequeathed to the 
new democracy: a run-down physical health infrastructure; epidemics of cholera, dysentery, malaria, 
tuberculosis and acquired immune-deficiency syndrome; chronic shortage of drugs and medical supplies; run-
down plant and hospital equipment; demoralized health workers, due to unfavourable working conditions; 
uncontrolled population growth; antiquated health management structures that are unresponsive to the 
prevailing health needs. If we add to this long list the catastrophic drought that Southern African countries 
such as Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi and South Africa are facing now, you would appreciate our awesome 
predicament. 

The problems we have inherited call for bold health reforms. With assistance from the WHO Office of 
International Cooperation my government has in the past six months of its existence, initiated a health reform 
effort with the theme: Managing for quality in health care. Our current reform strategy is based on the 
principles of leadership, accountability and partnership. Our vision is to bring cost-effective, quality health care 
as close to the family as possible We believe that our new vision of health will not be realized unless it is 
informed by positive human values. We are therefore urging our people firstly to take full advantage of 
opportunities available to them to be responsible for their own health and remain independent of the health 
care system as much as possible. Secondly, we are encouraging them to assert their individual rights to make 
informed decisions about health care and make their interests represented and fairly balanced with those of 
health care providers; lastly, we are asking them to assert their rights to be provided with services that allow 
them to maintain their dignity. Our agenda for change imposes many priorities. 

If our people have to realize their health potential the costs that inefficient government incurs ostensibly 
in their service have to be reduced. Minimizing the burdens of government in the health sector means fighting 
against medical-bureaucratic incompetence in our own health ministry. One of our priorities, therefore, is to 
decentralize health management. Our initiatives in this regard are to establish autonomous district health 
boards as the basic point of reference for the articulation of peoples’ aspirations in health care. The district 
health boards will establish area boards of health within their jurisdiction. All referral hospitals will be run by 
autonomous boards of management, and through area-specific health management boards, popular 
representation and technical/professional interests will combine to give Zambia a health care system that is 
responsive to local and national interests and needs. 

Past neglect of our health care system in Zambia indicated by an almost 30% decline in real investment 
in the last decade has given rise not only to the decay of physical plant infrastructure but also to poor 
conditions of service for health workers, low morale and consequently to a critical brain drain. We believe that 
we have to turn this mess around. The delivery of quality health care does not depend only on the amounts of 
money injected into the health sector but also on the technical quality and motivation of health managers. 
Hence, there is need to rehabilitate and expand health training institutions and provide teaching aids and staff 
support. We want, through the commonwealth regional health secretariat, to collaborate with our regional 
Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference countries to improve the quality of postgraduate 
training programmes by pooling our specialists from our regional medical schools. We believe this is a cost-
effective option in a common health manpower market such as southern and east Africa. We believe 
international organizations such as WHO and the Commonwealth Health Secretariat can help our region in 
this initiative. Sixty per cent of our hospital, radiological and laboratory equipment is non-serviceable, while 
the physical structures, plant and machinery are in a state of extreme disrepair. Our programme is to 
rehabilitate them. 

Zambia, with a population of eight million, has one of the highest rates of population growth: 3.7%. 
Implementation of national population policy will require human, material and financial resources. We are 
emphasizing prevention programmes because we face many preventable diseases. 

The chronic neglect of water treatment plants and erratic supply of water treatment chemicals in urban 
areas, unprotected water sources in rural areas, unsanitary disposal of domestic refuse combined with neglected 
sewerage systems have resulted in cholera and dysentery epidemics. 

Malaria still remains the biggest killer disease in Zambia and unlike ATOS, for which there is no 
treatment, malaria is treatable and controllable and offers the best prospects for successful control measures. 

There has been an upsurge in the number of new cases of tuberculosis. Clearly, in Zambia and many 
other countries in the region, it is now the commonest opportunistic disease associated with HTV. In Zambia， 
until 1987, new cases of tuberculosis averaged about 7000 per year. In 1991, 23 370 new cases were reported, 
over a threefold increase. In order to respond to this urgent problem, high priority must be given to 
strengthening of tuberculosis control programmes. 
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To meet the challenge of AIDS which includes the provision of HIV-free blood and blood products to 
hospitals, the caring of orphaned children, the provision of institutional and home care for the afflicted and the 
dissemination of information and materials for prevention of the disease all require huge investments in 
human, material and financial resources. 

Mr President, 1592 of our fellow-citizens have died from full-blown AIDS since the epidemic started. 
The known number of HTV infection is twenty times this figure. Many more of these face certain death as 
time passes. This is not Zambia's tragedy alone. It is the world's tragedy. Our call for intensified support is 
not for Zambia alone; it is for humankind. We have seen the suffering which many other countries are yet to 
see. We have felt the despair that many well-to-do countries have perhaps been able to cushion. We are a 
poor people. Our own efforts are not enough. As many as 25% of our antenatal attenders are testing positive 
to the virus. Among sexually transmitted diseases clinic attenders, the positive cases rise to as high as 54%. 
We fear for our future. If we in Zambia and many other countries at the epicentre of the epidemic fail, it 
won't be for lack of candidness. Of course, neither do we want to believe, that while we asked and cried for 
help, the world chose not to listen. The efforts of the global programme on AIDS need to be further 
strengthened, not just for Africa's sake but for the sake of many of those whose hopes are threatened in Latin 
America, Asia, Europe and North America. We need to share globally, and in a more effective way, lessons 
about successful interventions against this epidemic. We see hope in behavioural and therapeutic vaccine trials 
and in the need to monitor seroprevalence in the general population. This means the world invests in 
epidemiological research at country level. With collective human will and global application of science, we can 
beat AIDS. 

We have some success stories. Due to a successful immunization programme (80% coverage), there 
have been no recent epidemics of diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough, measles or poliomyelitis. Tliis success 
story suggests to us that with proper management and support such as UNICEF and WHO have provided to 
Zambia, our people are quite capable of realizing positive results. Our current challenge therefore is that of 
sustainability. Annual immunization campaigns imply annual allocations of money for vaccines, fuel, transport 
and allowances for the staff. 

Zambia is a large country with a surface area of one and a half times the size of France. The challenge 
for transport is self-evident. High frequency radio communication with all district hospitals and isolated rural 
health centres would break the professional isolation of district health workers and ease clinical consultations. 
We want to reorient our flying doctor service from being an air ambulance to a service which shares the scarce 
skilled health manpower, normally stationed in urban areas, with the rural areas where the majority of 
Zambians live. 

To ensure long-term sustainability of the health services, every able-bodied Zambian with an income is 
being asked to contribute to health care costs. But the manpower and technological infrastructure to equitably 
and efficiently implement this is lacking. Until now, private investment in the health sector has been inhibited 
by a lack of health insurance and supportable legislation of the last government. My ministry is committed to 
change this. 

Lusaka with a population of 1.3 million is only served by one hospital, the university teaching hospital 
with a bed capacity of 2100. We need to decongest the university teaching hospital by constructing at least 
three satellite hospitals, and this need is a very urgent one. Also equally urgent is the need to rehabilitate the 
university teaching hospital and provide staff and equipment. 

Finally, we have a critical shortage of drugs. We need help in improving our drug supplies, particularly 
for rural areas. This catalogue of challenges cannot be complete without my mentioning the drought that we 
face. We need support to strengthen our health ministry's response to relief management. 

In conclusion，I would like to express, through this august hall, Zambia's gratitude to our friends. We are 
not proud that we are poor, but we are proud that we have friends even when we are poor. 

Dr MGIJIMA (African National Congress): 

Mr President, Director-General, distinguished delegates, dear colleagues, it is a great pleasure for my 
delegation to bring you warm greetings from the people of our country and our president Nelson Mandela. 
We also wish to congratulate the countries of Georgia and Slovenia on their admission as Members and Puerto 
Rico as an Associate Member of the World Health Organization. 

The health crisis into which our country has been plunged is part of the legacy of apartheid. Whilst it is 
a formidable task for many of the countries of the world to deliver health services to all their communities, in 
our country the situation is made worse by State sponsored violence which has destroyed many young lives and 
rendered thousands homeless. While many countries in the world cannot meet their health needs because of 
the current economic recession, in our country resources continue to be spent in support of 14 health 
ministries representing tribal and racial enclaves - prescriptions of the architects of apartheid. On the eve of a 
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major democratic transformation, the South African Government is unilaterally and swiftly restructuring major 
sectors of our country, with the result that social services and other vital human benefits are further removed 
from the grasp of our apartheid impoverished communities. Introduction of a vicious general tax system 
especially on basic foodstuffs and essential medicine, moves to privatize social services including health, and 
the auctioning of government land and property including hospitals to private individuals at reduced prices are 
all geared towards making any future elected government unable to adopt a human face. 

My organization is committed to the multi-party deliberations presently taking place at the convention 
for a democratic South Africa and we view that forum as a legitimate vehicle towards an elected government 
capable of implementing a popular constitution for our country. The foundations of a constitution for a 
democratic South Africa have been articulated in various ANC documents, including a bill of rights. Enshrined 
in these declarations amongst others are a commitment to protect our children's ri¿its and the proclamation of 
health education and adequate housing as basic human rights. There is a further commitment to the 
protection of women's rights and to strategies that will uplift the presently low status of South African women. 
We therefore welcome the Technical Discussions on women, health and development; they come at a time 
when a multi-organizational body spearheaded by my organization, is developing a women's rights charter. The 
debate also comes at a time when the ANC is tackling the difficult questions of contraception, abortion and 
population control. 

At the end of this month, the ANC will be releasing a multisectoral set of policy guidelines as a concrete 
vision of a free South Africa. The guidelines are a result of ongoing consultations with communities and their 
local and regional structures. The health aspect of these policy guidelines has particularly sought the opinions 
and health needs of our black communities as the beginnings of community participation for all future health 
initiatives. Of equal importance is the proposal for a single, unified national health service, the structure and 
financing of which has been the subject of consultations and research in the past two years. 

The adoption of primary health care has required that medical education be reviewed and new categories 
of health workers identified, with affirmative action in the training of managers of the national health service. 
The policy calls for a commitment to halt the wanton destruction of our environment, which has been brought 
about by State-subsidized land overuse and excessive use of fertilizers, to halt the high prevalence of mercury 
and lead poisoning, and the pollution of the ground watertable as a result of industrial toxic waste. 

The ANC has coordinated a multi-organizational health forum on the question of AIDS. We are 
currently establishing a similar body to address the health crisis and to oversee the transitional period leading 
up to a new constitution. 

We recognize that one of our major priorities during this interim period will be the rapid training and 
reorientation of mid-level and high-level health service managers who will be required to work at district, 
regional and national levels. We will also need to develop an information data base on which future health 
services can be planned and evaluated. 

We are confident that an interim government of national unity will be in place in a matter of weeks; 
certainly we are sure this will happen before the end of the current year. We are equally convinced that at the 
Forty-sixth World Health Assembly a South African delegation will resume its rightful place as a full Member 
of the World Health Organization. 

Dr KIDANEMAMAM (Ethiopia): 

On behalf of the Ethiopian delegation to the Forty-fifth World Health Assembly and on my own behalf I 
sincerely congratulate the President, the Vice-Presidents and other officers on their election to the high offices 
of the Assembly. 

Mr President, Mr Director-General, regional directors, distinguished delegates and fellow ministers of 
health, I am delighted to note that the topic for the Technical Discussions of the Forty-fifth World Health 
Assembly is "Women, health and development". Recent experiences, perhaps as a consequence of the United 
Nations Decade for Women initiated in 1975 in Mexico City, have shown marked awareness among the world 
communities - such as governments and international development agencies - towards the positive recognition 
of people in general and women in particular as the centre of health development and comprehensive 
improvement in the quality of life. This positive awareness of thinking needs to be translated into concrete 
practice universally. In this connection, I would like to recall the fact that WHO produced an offset 
publication (No. 90) entitled "Women, health and development" in 1985. I further would like to reiterate the 
fact that this was the year in which the United Nations Decade for Women culminated in Nairobi, Kenya, with 
paragraph after paragraph written about promoting women's development, protecting their health and well-
being. Included in this resolution is the goal toward a drastic reduction of maternal mortality, the precursor of 
which is maternal depletion syndrome, a syndrome resulting from overwork, overfertility，undernutrition and 
undercare. Therefore, I personally would like to congratulate the Director-General for selecting this topic for 
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this year, and recognize and endorse that there be a thorough discussion on women, health and development at 
a period in time when the social and political dimensions of development have been accorded more attention 
by the international development organizations and agencies, as well as when the global environment is 
becoming more favourable towards independence, democracy, freedom and the integration of women in the 
mainstream of development policies and programmes. Health, moreover, has now been recognized as a 
prerequisite to development. Women's health status, however, naturally has to be brought to the same level as 
that of their male counterparts before this condition is realized and before participation in economic 
development is achieved. 

I am pleased to inform the distinguished audience here that the Transitional Government of Ethiopia 
has attached a great importance to the emancipation and full participation of women, while aiming at 
alleviation of poverty and eradication of inequality. To this end the Government has established a women's 
affairs office under the Prime Minister. Recently the office conducted a workshop on the rights and 
responsibilities of Ethiopian women in the country's development scheme in general and in the rehabilitation 
and reconstruction efforts in particular. In this workshop it was highlighted that development schemes for 
rural Ethiopia must be formulated in such a way as to provide solutions to the basic problems faced by women. 
It is to be recognized that without the full participation of women all efforts directed towards enduring peace, 
the consolidation of democracy and acceleration of development will not attain the desired results of 
sustainable economic and social well-being. Working conditions and legal protection of women are the 
identified areas of attention in the near future in my country. 

That women work over 14 hours a day in most developing countries is common knowledge. That these 
long taxing hours of work have no price tag is also a routine observation. That women deliver and develop 
human beings is again a factual observation needing no statistical explanation for this audience. Given that 
women stand on an equal footing with men, healthy economic and social development is possible. Ignoring 
women means ignoring more than 50 per cent of the production force. The Ethiopian delegation of four 
equally represents the genders. We four are here to demonstrate that the Transitional Government of 
Ethiopia has accepted the fact that gender difference exists between men and women but that gender 
inequality is unacceptable; not only is it unacceptable, it is also undemocratic. If we abolish gender inequality 
we will have a better quality of life for all members of society and we will have recognized the complementarity 
between men and women. They are not counterfeits of each other; they complement each other, respecting 
equality in the chosen unity at home or in office. 

It is almost one year since the Ethiopian people have been freed from the long period of internal 
conflicts which have claimed many lives and destroyed the economy of the country. Moreover, the country has 
been repeatedly hit by droughts resulting in devastating famine and hunger. The war did not only affect the 
people and the economy of the country, but also damaged the health facilities of the country, especially those 
in the war affected areas of the country. Provision of essential health services for the population all over the 
country, with particular attention to the people in war affected areas, is our most urgent need and demand. 
Now that peace and stability are prevailing, reactivation of the health workers and building of facilities is one 
of our preoccupations. It is pleasing to state that the Transitional Government of Ethiopia is a people-
oriented Government committed to meeting the needs of the people at all levels, with emphasis on the rural 
majority and the most disadvantaged categories. The priority directions to realize the afore-stated condition 
include: rehabilitation and reconstruction of war damaged health facilities; addressing the needs of peoples 
living in localities not reached by the past government; reactivation of the health personnel and facilities in all 
areas to provide essential health services for all categories of population; and, in all localities and at all levels 
of care, maternal and child health and women's health, in particular, will be given the higher priority. We are 
fully aware that these require a large amount of resources and rigorous social mobilization efforts, where full 
participation of communities becomes critical to promote health, prevent disease, care for the sick and 
rehabilitate the needy. The support of international donors of all categories is urgently required and gratefully 
accepted at this stage of our development 

At this juncture, allow me to express my deep appreciation and gratitude to all donors that have stood on 
our side, supporting us specially in alleviating the emergency needs for pharmaceutical and medical supplies, as 
well as assisting us in the rehabilitation and reconstruction of damaged health facilities. The Transitional 
Government of Ethiopia is very grateful for the attention given by the Director-General and Regional Director 
for Africa, shown by including Ethiopia in the intensified WHO cooperation initiative. The recent visits to 
Ethiopia of both the directors have been deeply appreciated by the Government and we have great anticipation 
that their support and guidance will continue. Finally, I would like to conclude my remarks by thanking again 
all those donors that have supported the people of my country and requesting them to continue their support 
until we recover and reconstruct, which I sincerely believe will not be too long. 
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La Sra. FERNANDES (Santo Tomé y Principe): 

Señor Presidente, señor Director General, señores Directores Regionales, distinguidos delegados, señoras 
y señores: Que me sea permitido, señor Presidente felicitarlo en mi nombre y en el de la delegación de Santo 
Tomé y Príncipe que tengo el honor de dirigir, por su elección para la conducción de los trabajos de la 45a 

Asamblea Mundial de la Salud. Nuestras felicitaciones también para los Vicepresidentes, a quienes saludamos 
calurosamente. Estamos seguros de que los trabajos de la 45* Asamblea Mundial de la Salud por usted 
dirigidos tendrán mucho éxito. 

La delegación de Santo Tomé y Príncipe no podría dejar pasar esta ocasión sin felicitar y agradecer al 
señor Director General de la OMS, Dr. Hiroshi Nakajima, por la competencia con la cual ha venido 
desempeñando la dirección de nuestra Organización y por la dedicación que ha manifestado para encontrar 
soluciones a los problemas sanitarios que afectan a la humanidad. 

Señor Presidente: En los últimos años, se ha vuelto muy común hablar de la crisis económica en un 
mundo lleno de transformaciones; esta crisis toca a los países en desarrollo de forma especialmente 
preocupante. En la realidad, el impacto negativo de estos problemas en el desarrollo sanitario, perjudica 
seriamente todos los esfuerzos para la mejoría de la salud y de la calidad de vida de la población. 

Felizmente el mundo está caminando hacia una época en la cual el diálogo y la concertación van a ser 
los instrumentos más adecuados para la solución de los problemas entre las naciones y de las disonancias entre 
las diferentes sensibilidades políticas en el interior de cada uno de los países. Esta evolución puede conducir a 
la implementación de un clima de mayor estabilidad en los niveles mundial, regional y nacional, propicia a la 
solidaridad internacional, y a facilitar la canalización de los recursos técnicos, materiales y financieros de los 
países más desarrollados hacia los países menos desarrollados. 

En estos contextos, me gustaría manifestar aquí nuestro aprecio al Consejo Ejecutivo por la aprobación 
de la iniciativa de la OMS para una cooperación intensificada con los países más necesitados, entre los cuales 
está mi país. Hoy más que nunca, necesitamos no solamente una cooperación internacional intensificada, sino 
también adecuada a nuestras realidades y a nuestras necesidades sanitarias. Sin embargo, vamos a esforzarnos 
para garantizar que esta cooperación sea coordinada de forma a evitar el desperdicio de los recursos. 

En Santo Tomé y Príncipe, con el apoyo de los países amigos y de las organizaciones internacionales y 
no gubernamentales, se han realizado esfuerzos para fortalecer a los distintos componentes de los cuidados 
primarios de la salud. Con el inicio del programa integrado de protección a la madre y el niño y de 
planificación familiar, en 1982, pensábamos alcanzar mayores logros en el marco de la salud maternoinfantíl. 
Pensábamos también alcanzar cierto desarrollo integral de la mujer. Sin embargo, han pasado diez años y los 
buenos resultados iniciales están siendo perjudicados por la degradación económica y social de nuestras 
poblaciones. 

En el dominio de la lucha contra las enfermedades nos ocupamos prioritariamente de la lucha contra el 
paludismo, estando para breve el inicio de un proyecto integrado de lucha contra esta terrible epidemia que en 
los últimos años ha aumentado en nuestro país. 

Nuestra atención está también centrada en la rehabilitación de las infraestructuras hospitalarias que se 
encuentran en un estado de gran degradación, y en la formación y perfeccionamiento de los recursos humanos 
en el dominio técnico y de gestión. 

Para nosotros, la cooperación internacional constituye un complemento indispensable a nuestros 
esfuerzos para lograr la salud para toda la población de Santo Tomé y Príncipe y estamos convencidos de que 
nos va a permitir promover un desarrollo sanitario autosufíciente. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: • 

I thank the delegate of Sao Tome and Principe. As announced this morning I shall now close the list of 
speakers. I shall ask the Deputy Director-General to read out to you the list of the remaining speakers. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL: 

We have the remaining speakers: Congo, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Seychelles, Somalia, 
Malawi, Afghanistan, Liberia, Haiti, Lebanon, Bhutan, Latvia, Pakistan and Kiribati. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: 

Thank you. Are there any additions to this list? If not, with the agreement of the Assembly I shall 
declare the list of speakers closed. The next plenary meeting will be held this afternoon at 14h30. The 
meeting is adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 12h30. 
La séance est levée à 12h30. 


